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DEATH. 

)\\r~ are to~ stupid about death. . We will not learn 
.How it is wages paid to those who earn, . ,'~. i' ' 

" 'How it is the gift for which on ~rtb we yearn,' 'j 
. To be set free from bondage to the flesh; 
How it is turning seed-corn into grain, 
How it is winning heaven's eternal gain, 
How it means freedom evermore from Pain, 
How it untangles every mortal mesb~ ._: -

We are so selfish about death. We coiint our'gri~f, 
Far more than we consider their relief . 
Whom the great Reaper gathers in the sheaf, . . 
No more to know the season's constant change;'. 
And we forget that it means only ,life, 
Life with all joy, peace, rest, and glory rife, 
The victory won, and ended aU the strife, 
And heaven no longer far away or strange. 
Their Lent is over, and their Easter won, 
Waiting till over paradise the sun 
Shall rise in majesty,and life begun 
Shall grow in glory, as the perfect day": '. '. 

'Moves on, to hold its endless, deathle~ sway. 

-RighI RetV. Willi'!mC:.osrzpell LJ. 'uu.lr~ 
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" EDITORIAL, I 
Sociological Workers and the Church. 

From a study of the attitude of sonle 
sociological workers toward the church, as 
weIlas that' of some churches toward the 
'vario.us organizations for social refornl, it 
would appear that neither side fully under
stands and appreciates the other. ' The con-

, stantly widening chasm between the church 
and the masses must cause great concern 
to all, who long to see better conditions pre
vail in the social ,vorld. The antagonisnl 
between labor and capital, \vith its fruitage 
in class hatreds, in the enrichtnent of a 
few at. the expense of the many, in the 
driving of thousands into abject poverty 
while one per, cent of the families hold 
more than half the entire wealth; the 
blighted homes and ruined lives caused bv 

. the saloon system; the social and econonli~ 
conditions that force Inany to lives of 
degradation and shame;' the wide-spread 
nlisery cau~ed by disease, with its inheri-

, tance of untold woe; the sight of countless 
children growing up in crilne and vice in 

, . the slums of our cities-all these evils are 
• to be deplored, and are enough to stir the 
" h~art of every Christian worker to its pro-' 
, foundestdepths. ,No wonder that 'some 
philanthropic spirits grow" impatient, and 
censure the church for 'its slowness in ap
prehending the gravity of the situation, and 

,And yet with all the imperfections of the 
church ,before us, \ve should be slo\v in 
turningtour faces from it, while we" seek to 
dIscover the secret of social regeneration 
in various outside organizations. 

If \ve seek permanent reform, ,vhy' 
should we not" most naturally seek it 
through the church? i\Jongside the fam
ily, even antedating the fanlily, there has 
conle through all history a strong uniting 
and upbuilding force, \vhich in the most 
general tenns we call religion. I t is· pre-

'cisely the business of the church· to foster 
and keep alive this mightiest integrati~g 
and regenerating power ever known to 
Inan. The church' lies naturalIy nearest 
.the family, and ,i,n all time the fatnily and 
the church have been the most effective in
stituticns for promoting the social and moral 
health of the race. \\There is ther-.e today 
a better place to begin social reform, to 
disseminate ideas of equal rights, social 
equaEty,. justice, ,and all other principles 
ad~~d by the social worker than in the 
hOllle? . The honle has the element of per
manency' and the principle -that underlies 
it is human love in its most u!Jselfish as
pect. N ext to it and hand in hand with 
it comes the church. The very thing that 
nlakes the hotne one of the" 1110St natural 
and strongest centers for' social reform' 
works also in the Church of Christ. All 
the refornlatory ideas of the ---Christlife' are 
here taught, th~ purest principles of equity . , 
are here enthroned, and underneath it lies 
the' strongest force in human life-the re
ligious-\vith the constant incentive of di
vine love to augnlent its power and pronlote 
its usefulness. ' 

If the God-given institution of the home, 
,vith its perpetual influences in social life, 

,for its apparent indifference to the suffer
.ing and degradation by which it is sur;. 

rounded. 

'is not, a~ sonle seem to think, adequate; or 
if it has degenerated, in what'better ,vay, 
can a good man spend his life than in ef
forts to purify and' strengthen the homes 
of the land,? If ithe church. is inadequate 

, as it, now stands, or has degenerated under' 
the i~ence of \veaIth and- \vorldly po\ver; 
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what can am~n better do \vith his life than . -for' not by man alone,butdnly by' ~i;. .' 
h . f . g . vine interpo' sition can our ideals in ref,.orm", to consecrate it to t e serVIce 0 arOUSln 

that organization to ne~v life and thought be attained. . 
and vigor and hope? . If I coulq. speak in love to every one in 

. The home and the church being perma- . the church who longs for better social 
nentinstitutions are bound to remain and conditions, \vho may be growing imp~tient 
must ~ reckoned wit~ as among the mighty because the church seems so slo\v, I would 
forces that are makIng the future. Re- plead \vith him': "My brother, 'be patient; 

· ligion and domestic life afford the means trust in Christ and be true to his ~hurch. 
of welding society into a more perfect or- Spend your life in ioyal se~vice to your fel
ganism. The church especiatIy promotes ,lo\v men in the one organization that pro-

.' the more harmonious action of all the ele, . motes spiritual living and has for its ob.., 
ments in social life. The religious man ject the education of heart and conscience, 
is a better citizen.' He acknowledges ob- without which education, 'permanent re- " 
ligations which the irreligious man or non- forms are hopeless." 
religious man ignores. He stands for the Let us remain true to the Church of 
principles that promote the truest equality, Christ \vhile we' do all w,e - can for the 
the most perfect justice, and the divinest social betterment of the masses. We can' . 
peate. The logic of religion is the logic of cooperate \vith every wise and con~istent 
the heart rather than that of the intellect. organization. for .sociological work, .\vlth~ut 

going so far as to cast our sympathIes With 
The' education of the heart is the surest the great class of men who deny that god-
'way to social reform, and this education is· liness is the essential element of character 
'preeminently the \v.ork of the church. in all true manhood. 

In every age the religious element in man *** 
has been the channel through \vhich God Jacob Bakker Asked to Visit Africa: -
has' worked to bring in a truer, better life 

· among men, and he ,vho ignores this ele- 'Through the work of, the' Joint Com
ment in his efforts to secure social reforms mittee of the Missionary and' Tract boards, 
is ignoring the one power that can bring a Mr. Jacob Bakker of Holland has been 
permanent r~ft>rmation. asked to go to Cape Town, South Africa, 

In every denomination there are many as a missionary to look up certain Sabbath
strong, c9nscientious men" who are coming. keeping interests in that country that have 
more and more to see the light, and to un- been sending a Macedonian cry for help 
'derstand the 'social condition. These men, from America. It is expected that IVlr. 
still 10y~1 to the church, 'are bound to be- 'Bakker will also visit the Gold Coast and' 
come powerful \vorkers in arousing the learn' more of the needs of that field. 
church to its great mission. Now, if such . Our acquaintance with IVlr. Bakker en-

~ men and their efforts are to be ignored, abIes us to' put the utmost confidence in his 
if social \vorkers shall refuse to cooperate. good j udgment ~s to the needs of these 
with this reform element in the church in, . fields, their condition, prospects arid be
itS efforts to bring the church into line, liefs; and after he has carefully studied 

. this' most desirable end may not be ,attain- the"~e Inatters ,ve shall better un?erstand 
ed.· In such a case the chasm between the the case and know what, \ve should do 

, church and the churchless masses would in- further. . 
'. evitably be widened rather than bridged, He is to carry our literature and goes .. 
. and the sociological movements would suf- with an official letter of introduction from 
· fer irreparable loss. On the other hand, both boards to William Willialns' Olifan 
if social workers remain true to the church of Cape Town, a recognized leader there. 
until it is thoroughly awake to the demands Mr. Bakker is also 'asked to look after ~h.e 
of today, they will have saved to t4em- last resting-place of Peter Velthuysen With 

, selves and to their cause the only power on' a view to securing some appropriate stone 
earth that can sec~re the blessed end sought to'mark his grave. 

,. . 
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. Walter L. ·Greene Goes 'South. 

·'We are glad to know that the Sabbath 
School Board is arranging to send R~v. 
Walter L. Greene for two months of evan
gelical and Bible work in the South and 
Southwest in the early summer. The Tract 
Board joins in paying traveling' expenses. 
This is another move in the right direction,'. 
and it seems to the RECORDER' that Mr. 
Greene can greatly help and strengthen the 
brethren, in that land' that has received so 
little help from us in 'the last ten or twelve 
years. It will help us to becolne better 
acquainted with our brethren in the South, 
and. we are sure they will. appreciate the 
s\veet Christian spirit in which l\fr. Greene 
will work among them. Indeed,we ought 
to do more' for the isolated ones, and for 
the feeble churches within our borders. 

A Historical Series. , 
In ,this number of the RECORDER will. be ' 

found number one of a. short series of his;,. 
torical articles by William L. Clarke, presi
dent of the Missionary Board. While not. 
strictly Seventh-day Baptist history, the 
first two articles tell the story of the church 
movements that led to the organization of 

'the first church. of 'our faith in Newport. 
Number one of ,Mr. Clarke's articles .re
lates to the Puritans and the' banishment of 
Roger Williams, the outcome of which 
was the fou~dingof the first Baptist church 
.in ' America.' Number two c relates to the' 
banishment of John Clarke. and others, re- _ 
suIting in the organization ~ of the second 
Baptist church in America, out of which 
came the first Seventh-day Baptist church '. 

*** ' 
The Betterment Fund for Alfred Grpws. 

Since the issue of the RECORDER of April 
4, President Davis announces several new 

. gifts for, the Betterment Fund. .At the 
time of the last '. report' the sum needed was 
placed at $23,000.' This must be realized 
in 'order to secure the gift offered by Mr. 
Carnegie. Since last report gifts amount
ing to $1,140 have been re~eived, making 
the deficit at this writing $21,860. This 
then'shows the amount still to be raised by 
June 10, 1910. 

Some days ago one brother figured out that 
'$250 a day would be required to make up 
the desired amount in the time given, and 
promised to stand for one day. The $1,140' 
given since the last report does not make an 

, average of $250 a day, so somebody will 
have to come forward with enough to cover. 

" several days if ,ve, keep up with time. < Let 
..> us refllember that time flies and comlnence

ment will be here before we know it. The 
gifts show that many people are interested 
and willing to help. One highly appreciat
ed gift came from one of our ,vornen's 
societies. What more worthvChristian' 
\vork can all our women do in the next 
two months than' to help in this' laudable 
undertaking. It will be a' shalne if' the 
people do ,not wake up until too late and' 

. this golden opportunity for a library build
ing ,be allo\ved to go by. 

- in America. ' The interesting \vork of 
Stephen Mumford iV the use of his "little 
leaven'" that worked so well for Sabbath 
truth is told in number three of the series. 
The influences that drove the Sabbath
kee~rs out from the First-day Baptist 
Chu~ch, and the story of the man who was 
most persistent and bitter in driving them 
out, together \vith tpe career that brought. 
him :0 the' \vhipping-post in Boston, will,. 
we hope, make interesting and' instructive I 

reading. 

r--------------~ ___ 'l 
THOUGHTS.FROM.THE FIELD 

. The Gr~8test Discovery. 

By request. '. ,-
, i..' ~ 

Griffith John, in speaking at a meeting in 
China r~cently, said : "\Ve believe that secu
lar knowledge and secular pro'sperity can 
never save China. Christ alone can do 'that. 
Our aim is to lead the Chinese people to 
discover their Saviour in Jesus Christ. 
The late LOrd Kelvin, a very prince in sci
ence,- was asked on one occasion what lie 
supposed to be the greatest discovery he 
ever made. He replied": 'The greatest dis
covery I ever· made was to discover Lmy 
Saviour in Jesus 'Christ'That is the 
greatest di~covery possible to man, and the 
greatest service one, can render another is 
to help him- to make this. 'discovery .. The' 
greatest service we can render 'this. great 

", ," .' ',; ~ 

. i 
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people ,is I:to 'help. th~m to nlake t~is dis~ov
ery-, to help them to discover. t~elr SaVI?Ur 
in ' Jesus Christ. The true mISSIO?ar~r .alms 
at' national reformation through IndIvIdual 
conversion or. regeneration. A perfectly 

-sane aim. Conversion by the million! A 
fine ambition. But ho\", is it to be ac
complished ?~' 

The venerable lnissionary solves the 
whole secret of method in Christian work. 
It is not by saving people in the bulk, but 

, Christ himself illustrates it is by personal 
dealing ·with. them. Peter, the zealot; N a-

. thanael, the guileless; Nicodemus, the cau
tious· the woman of Samaria, the needy; 
the i~potent nlan, the sinful; the blind man, 
the helpless; and the 'woman. the adultere.ss, 
,vere all blessed by Chri~fs individual mln
istry.-S cl ccted. 

When We Truly See. 

It ina"kes .. the heart sick to see so much 
st~iving for tha~ 'which wili perish. \Vhen 
we tr~ly see that nothing ~ere or hereafter 
will enter' into the heavenly verities but 

. that ,vhich comes to us from heaven, 
through Christ,: ,ve will be . s.eeking tIie 
things that are above more dIlIgently and 
directly, loving them for his. sake and for 
the sake of those about us. A. s. 

+--

It 'seems ,to m~ that to see that ,ve are 
i.n the midst of a conflict which has been 
f~ught over and ovet again b~fore, and. 
that in spite of the grave fears of God's 

~ people from the beginning and, the fact 
that the, old religion in its 'essentials and 
the old Bible-with modified interpretations 
perhaps-are still with us, ought to. increase 
our faith a little and set our minds at rest. 

N. 

Keep Sweet. 

REV. o. D.' SHERMAN. 

Last summer I was in Doctor Hulett's 
. hospitable and sunny home" at Allentown. 
The telephone summoned the doctor, and 
an anxious mother told' him that her little r 

boy had, swallowed a copper cent, and what 
should she ,do about it? This in substance 
was the Doctor's reply: "Don't be alarm
ed; ,give 'the kid plenty of mush, nlashed 

potato, oatmeal, or any soft, starchy food. 
o No' physic, no emetic.' The starch will 
form a coating' around the cent, nature will 
do her work, and it will pass hannles,sly 
away." So "a soft answer turneth away 
wrath: but grievous words stir up anger." , 

In the RECORDER of March 14 an "es
timable Christian woman" expresses her 
regret that "some who are defending the 
Bible' against its critics do not write in a . 
sweeter and Inore charitable spirit," and our ' 
editor comnlents thereupon: "There seenlS 
to be a subtle influence of cold, hard dog
lnatism, . a suggestion of sharp sarcaS1U' . 
about some writings, which though not very 
pronounced, are sure to give one' -the irri- : 
pression that an unloving spirit was back 
of the pen." , . ' , , " 

N ow, Mr. Editor, I plead. "not guilty." 
However unwise I may have been, tht1re is 
no "unloving spirit" back of my pen nor 

'do I believe there has been on the part of 
my brother and sister "defenders of 'the 
Bible," at least kno,vingly and with "malice 
aforethought. "" Speaking the truth in
love" - is my lUottO; so if there has been. 
any suggestions of "dogmatislu" ~r "sharp , 
sarcasm" about what I have wrItten, lay 
it to inborn tendencies and a lycetuu train
ing that is apt to beget a spirit of "downing 
the other fello,v" and not to an unloving 
spirit. I may 'have been misled by the, 
magazine articles referred to, but I had 
gathered from the Outloo~ and other sourc
es that with the exception of sonle of the 

, smaller colleges, the attitude of. the great 
body of our colleges was either i.n- " 
difference; or antagonism, to the Chrts-

, tian Church and its doctrines as now held; , 
that the tone of our larger universities-. 
Columbia, HarVard, Yale, etc .. -was in 

, large degree materialistic and irreverent. 
An instructor in Columbia, a personal ac
quaintance, told me that the USUall nalne 
given by, the students to the chapel was 
"The Morgu~." I am glad for Professo.rs 
Lewis' and Clawson's articles so ably wrtt
ten and fact-based, and hopeful that al.l.this 
agitation ,vill nlake the Sacred W rttlngs 
more precious, and more and nlore the 
"living' Word" the revelation of. God, the 
all-wise and loving Father. 

" ; 
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'Keep Sweet, Sure. 
'~'-l . 

REV. H. D. CLARKE •. 
_.'.1-

. 'Buf remember the apostle's injunction to 
"earnestly contend for the faith which was 

' , , once delivered' unto the saints." B1Jt you 
.. say that each party to the discussion thinks 

he is thus contending. , Very well, it must 
be left to the reading public to weigh the 
evidence and follow their own convictions. 
Don't waste time in trying to show how 
the other fellow seems bitter . or harsh. 

Christian know that the ~ devil talks in a 
"sweet .spirit" to, win men to error? Do" 
not misunderstand me. r am not accus
ing any opponent of being in league with_ 
the devil. I simply want to show that' 
a sweet spirit and smooth language' is not 
an index to truth.' Truth ought, to be 
preached in a sweet spirit. Surely~ We 
should all be courteous. But do not beg 
questions by reference to that. Lay bare 
fact~ and meet questions frankly and then 
the only thing any ,one can do is to let a 
thinking public be its own judge and jury. 

. , . Opponents see more of that in the other man 
than really is. We read a long, long article 
which seemed to bear, all through, a vein of 
sarcasm. ,But the writer was earnest and 

, used excellent language. What is the truth? 
Let us look for that, and stand by it if we 
believe, we have it. It looks - as though 
the Darwin centenary has stirred up anew 
this discussion. Some swallow the whole 
Darwin theory. Others can not go so f3;r, 
and try to fit the Bible to SOlne of it. 'Oth-

, er~ in their flounderings call it another 
'name. It sounds nice to say "new 
, thought," ,"new theology", "advanced 
thought", and what not. I do not think 
any of us are afraid that the "Old, Old 
Story"" the "Blessed Gospel", will be out 
of date as long as a sinner is in need of 
regeneration; and God will see to' it that 
his plan, will, be carried out. ,That, 
however, does not mean that the gospel 
messenger will remain silent. 'He must 
speak out ,the "words of soberness and 
truth." It is God's will that his servants 
shall declare the message; and it is his 
will that where men must part company 

, because, of dangerous beliefs and-yes, 
"here'sies" if you please, they may do' so 
without being called bitter and full of gall. 
It seems to be a dreaded thing to be called 
a "heresy hunter." One does not have to 
"hunt" for' heresy. He Ineets it every
where. PattI met it and warned us against 
it. Peter 'speaks of "damnable heresies" 
( 2 Peter ii, I) -a v~ry strong word but 
authorized by the Holy Spirit. We are 
often pointed t9 the "sweet spirit" 
Inanifested by . some advocate of some 
"new thought", and the earnest advocate 
of the Gospel that. Jesus, Paul, Peter and 
John proclaimed 'is denounced because of 
his yery earnestness. Does not every 

The editor will surely pardon this long 
introduction to a short article ,about this' 
evolution talk. It 'has an object which 
the, reader can see-and a good object. 

Take whatever phase of the evolution 
theqty you may with its variations from 
Darwin to its latest advocate, and you can 
not fail to see that none of it solves the 
mystery of life or explains; the progress 
made by man. Do these great men try 
to escape the "miracle" ?, . Does that 
frighten them? _ That would call for a \~ 
long, long article that is not needed no\v. 
If anyone thinks' he can trace his ancestry- '>'i . 

back to a monkey or water germ, and he ' 
gets sweet satisfaction out of it, let us not 

. find fault; but as Bryan said, "You shall 
not connect me with your family tree \vith
out more evidence_ than has yet been pro
duced." Speaking of Bryan, it will in
terest many who arenot of his politics to 
hear him say of evolution: "It is a dan- . 
gerous theory. If a man links himself in 
generations with' the monkey [or ,vater 
germ] it then b~comes an important ques
tion whether he is going toward hinl or' 
coming from hinl"t'and I ' have seen them 
going in both directions. I do not know 
of any a'rgument that, can be used to prove . 
that man is an improved'monkey that may 
not be used just as well to prove that the 
monkey is a degenerate man, and the latter' 
theory is nlore pI~usible than the former." 

The great difficu4y with nlany of these 
theories is that they are unable to bridge 
certain gaps and explain in any \vay these 
steps in development" and that is a fatal 
weakness in their 'whole argument. SOlne-' 
how they assume that they can proceed 
with speCUlations about the, evolution of 
species and pay1itt~e attention to the ori~ 

L. 
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gin of ·life. . If life has been brought' into in history though some use the Book, of 
being by an act of creation, then why limit Genesis in' a way to think they do., It, 
it to -one exceedingly low form to be de-' however, is not the real Creation story. 
veloped for millions of years? Does' it Says Bryan: "The ape, according' to this 

, take any stretch of faith to believe that theory, is older than Inan, and yet the ape" 
God created man in his image and \vith pres- is still- an ape while man is the author of 
ent ~9r'm1 more than to believe that he creat- the marvelous civilization which \ve see 
ed a genn or lo\v form of life? And is the. about us ... '. When they have traced the 
evidence overwhelming that he chose the germ of life back to the lowest form in 
latter creation? It looks like unsafe which it appears-and to -follow that one 
ground to speculate upon the manner in must exercise more faith than religion calls 
\vhich "organic evolution has proceeded", for-he finds that scientists differ. . . ~' 
while we kno\v nothingpf the "organic basis Each, school answers the arguments of the 
-from \vhich the whole process started." other, and as they can not agree with each 

, Even Sir Oliver Lodge, a leading repre- 'other, I am not compelled to agree \vith,,' 
s,entative scientist~ is quoted as admitting either." .Again, '''Go back as far as ,we 
that science is utterly unable to explain may, we can not escape the creative ,act, 
ho'w life first appeared or its origin: , and -it is just as easy to believe that God 
"Granted that the blaze of the sun accounts created man as he is as to believe that, 
for winds, and \vaves, and hail, . . . does millions of years ago, he created a germ ,of 
it account for, life? - Has it· account- life and eridowed it with power to de
ed for. the life of the lo\vest animal, velop into all we see today." 
the tiniest plant, the simplest cell, hardly' He ha_s a fear that we shall lose the con;. 
_ visible but yet self-moving, in the field of sciousness of God's presence in ourqaily 
a microscope? And science, in chagrin, ' life if \ve accept these evolutionary theories 
has to confess that hitherto in this direc- that through the ages no spiritu'al-, force' 

- tion it has failed." , has touched ,the life of man .. 
There is, then, no convincing 'proof of Has it appeared to many, who follo\v 

the doctrine of evolution as taught. And these theories that they see inan reach
yet the tendency if n6t direct outcome of ing' his present development through' the 

. all these scientific or unscientific asse'r- operation of the law of hate? . The strong 
tions is to frighten many into a practical killing off the weak; the law of the beast. . 
denial of the inspiration of the Bible. Bitt Can a law of hate develop a nation or -
one will observe that out and out· denial is man? Have not men and nations always 

. "' , 

.not popular and so there is used a profound developed best when th~ law of love was 
religious nomenclature. ' We have poetic, adopted? , 
eloquent, imaginative, "sweet" religiolls Now Seventh-day Baptists have a right 

; language and \ve see the fruits. ~1any lose to know what theories are being taught 
the Creator in a cre9-ture, and lose a Bible in their children and what the outcome may 
a scientific treatise, though many deny that. be. The farmer and mechanic as weU as 

Let me quote ·W. J. Bryan again (I am professional man has a deep interest in all 
not a Democrat) : "It is true that man, in this and has a mind to think. l\1r. Ellis ' 
some physical characteristics, reselnbles the in his letter to the editor has expressed the 

, beast, -but man has a mind as \vell as a minds of hundreds o.f men in his 'profes.;. 
body, and a soul as well as a mind. Thesion (farming) among our people. He has 
. inind is greater than the body and the soul shown himself a good thinker along de
is greater than -the mind, and I,object to nominational lines, and his words ·are not 

, having man's pedigree traced on one-third to be set aside by more profound and learrt-
. of him only-, and that the lowest third .... It ed essays .. Men are thinking as they have 
is not sufficient to explain man as an animal; never before- among us and these questio.ns 
it-; is necessary to. explain man in history." are taking deep hold upon the laity. They 

"', How many scientists, so-called, do that? have good reasons for believing that muc~ 
N;o evolution theory has :yet explained man ()f the so-called "new thought"" '~new 

I 
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truth?,' "evolution" and various theories 
afl~at . are destructive to spiritual life and 
fa~th .1n the God of Creation ,and the in
~plratton and validity o.f the Bible, and put 
us .all a~ sea. Deny it who will, that is, 

, theIr b~hef and that is \vhy they are earnest 
about It and propose to have s-ol1ie' say 
about .wha!, ought to be the theology of 
our schools. They are "sweet" but earnest. 

: ". 

famili~r facts of vegetable, animal and h~
man hfe; seed, plant, tree, flower and fruit., 
the . telephone, -, wireless, telegraphy, and ~ , 
,thousand other wo.nderful things, take 
place, so we say, according to. natural fo.rc- ' 
es and .laws. Yes, yes; but where is the 

Studies in the Doctrines and Ethics of 
'. ' the Bible. : . 

, 
ARTHUR E. MAIN. 

III. 

.All trUe knowledge and wisdom -: con
stitute, one great. whole. One can not be' 
at ~ll in sympathy with what see~s to. be 

- a~vancing 't.mowledge of created things, 
wlth?ut. feehng the necessity of new points 
of Vl~~ and new fonns of thought and ex
preSSlo.n. 
. Science discovers manv evidences that 
the ~.orld did not come~ into its present 
conditIon of beauty and order by instan
taneous acts of creation, but through long 
ages o.f development from lo.wer to. higher 
forms of, existence. But such terms as' 
law, evolution, development,· are, not 
n~mes of power, but of method. Power, 
WIS?On:, method, all belong to. Him who.in the 
beginnIng created the heavens and the earth. 

We no .longer ascribe ~he great religions 
of the world to the devil, as was o.nce done· 

, for ,we now believe,' with Paul, that an Un~ 
known God ~as been worshiped in igno
rance, : and that many were seeking after 
God, If haply they might feel after him 
and find him, not knowing how dos'e he is 
to everyone of us. 

, Abetter acquaintance with the Bible 
sho~s I that there is an evolutio.n of the 
ScrIptures as well as of physical' science .. 
They record a progress from primitive and 
lower ~xpressions of religious and' moral 
c~~~epttons toward those that are more 
Splrttual, complete and clear. " 

"Miraculous" and "supernatural'~ are 
n~t na~es of divine contraventions of 
la~, . ~ut of normal, rational, -conceivable 
actIvItIes of God, outside of any order of 
events no.w known to. us; but no.ne the less 
wonderful because more thinkable. The 

supportll~g grpund and regulating cause of 
these laws and forces? In the infinite and 
eternal (6od. Heaven's point o.f visio.n 
sweeps the universe and beho.lds atl things 

-as no.~al and appointed to serve, there
demptlve purpose of' the Father of sinful '_ 

/ men. _ We finite creatures climb the lad
der of' knowledge rung by rung and \vhen 
~e can go no. higher we stop and call what 
,IS beyond s?pernatural or miraculous,aI~ 
mo.st forgethng, that every stage, reveals' the 
~reator and Sustainer of all, and we know 
It not. We may well teach ourselves to 
stan~ before a fruit-laden vine \vith· a 
wonder similar to that witb which we read' 
the story of Cana's marriage feast; or over 
~ ten~,er blade. mysterio.usly risirig fr~m a 
d~ad seed WIth a londer similar to that 

whl:h. \ve feel.· when contemplating the <, 

Ch:Is~Ian doctrtne of the resurrection life. 
ThIS A~S . n~t a lowering of the supernatural, 
but a lIfttng 'up of the natural to its real 
Source. ' , 

The conviction that we live in' and are 
part of a Cosmos, a universe, a well-ordered 
\vorld made and governed by the free, great 
and ~o?d God and Father of us alI,-this 

, C?n~IctIon grows upon me in power and 
S.lgnlficance. If, this judgment is' a ra
bonal, wi~e,practical and safe basis of hti-

I man faith and action, then all branches of 
. real knowledge, whether in the realm of 
nlatter or mind, should lead our tho.ughts -, 
. ~oward God and univer'sal truth. Phvs':' 
Ical sciences are' an attempted honest 'in:- , -
terpretation of the o.lder of God's books, l,~ 
-nature. . I?tellectual sciences are a: study' 
?f the functIo.ns of the soul, the, finite 
I~age and likeness of the Maker. True 
h}story ,traces the c()urse of that one 
eternal . purpose which runs through' the 
a~es. . ~ite:ature and art,' express the! 
m~~d' s hIgh ~deals in fonns of beauty and 
~tIlIty. Soclo.l<?gy is the study. of human 
Interests in. the collective life of tnen. Arid' 
th~oI.ogy is the science and philosophy o( 
relIgion, whose sources are all kno\\Tledge, i. 
and whose greatest book is the holy Bible. , 

,f' 
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Missions 

, , , 

one think~ about the Bible or of God~ ,'It 
does matter everything what God thinks of 
me. If the Bible' is presented at the as":, 
sociations from the point of view for which 
it was written and given to lost men, the 
mistakes, the weak spots found, will be in 

The ,Debt, Question is the Least of It. our lives and not in the Bible. At the Ineet:-
'The qt~estion of saving our boys and girls lng we shall very largely find what ~e are 

for ,service is a' greater one. The ques- looking for. We need a Pentecost. Let 
, tion 0'£ saving the cause of Christ, the Sab~ us go there looking and praying for it. 
bath and lost men is still gr'eater. In the I ,have already heard some one counting 
effort to save others \ve save ourselves. If the cost of those meetings. I hope none 
\ve ignore the open doors and calls which of us' are trying to decide \vhich, ax' we 
are' coming to us for help, we shall lose shall take to the association to have ground., 
OUr young people and our cause. If the I think the reason the cost is begrudged 

by some is because there are S9 fe\v peo-
young people do not put their lives into this ' pie saved or reclainled. As for Chris-' 
'service~ they will accept the calls to p~eas- tians let us cure our corns' before we go 
ure and what we call business. I wrote to .the Ineetings, then go saying, "Glveille ' 
last week in regard to the need of fdnds. souls or I die." "'., 
This week I wish to say there are two far The que~tion of ,\vhitened harvests was 
greater needs; they are to save our you-ng not overdrawn in mv tast letter, for the 
and our cause.' But \ve can not do the lat- sake of making an ~ffective app~al, for 
ter things without doing the fonn~r. There' funds. I quote from another letter 'wri~~, 
is J 1110re "occasion for anxiety about the ten from another field located five' hundred' 
people' among us who have not been taught miles north. "I wish you could visit us 
to tithe or even to give liberally to benevo- c;Lnd see the open door~ about he~e. ' Itis 

, lent-objects than there is occasion for anxi- not a lnatter of choice. It. is a niatte'rot 
ety about keeping out of debt. vVe 'shall ability to occupy the fields."}\. remark
never have a deep and abiding interest in a 
thing which \ve put little or nothing into. If able revival has been held by our mission-
there is talk about our being burdened with arv on this field, and a number of souls 
too '. many calls for benevolence, it does sa~ed to Christ and the Sabbath. 'Aweek-
-not come~ from the generous givers. Every ly appointment has been continued,. arid' 
chur.ch and people has its baby roll; un- now people are asking our, missionary to 
fortunately it is not an age limit. It has go to other school~ouses.. A Milton quar ... 
those \vho'talk and split hairs well at large tet is expecting to \vor~ on .this field dttr
gatherings, but this does not pay debts, ing the sum111er. You' ,vill notice, when 
missionaries, or save lost men. the people call for a man. it is one who 

,The meetings of the associations, are is obtaining results-one of convictio~, pre
. about to commence. How are we going to eminently godly,' and who loves lost men; 

use those \vonderful opportunities? Lost not one who "wants a job." It takes god
'and backslidden men \vill attend those ly men to see "\vhitened harvests.'" It re-' 

meetings. "Vill they be saved? Will we ,quires godly men to gather them. It will 
, grasp this, to some of them the last o~ require a godly people to furnish lnen and 
,portunity, or will they go to judgment 'un-' lnoney to carryon this great:work. Breth
prepared? \Vill not their blood be on the ren, iet us sound the bugle-call t9' arms 
hands of those who are placed on the ,pro- in everyone of the annual meetings be
gram of those meetings?W e ought to, fore us, not slackening our zeal before the 
kno\v this before we accept the appoint- last dav of the next General Conference. 
ments. Let'5s pray that every· meeting The m~n \vho reads rightly the signs of our 
shall be a Pentecost, every message given times' can see the spiritual u~rest among 
shall be a brand of faith and fire from the men and nations. If he is a true minister 

, . old' Bible. It is of no matter \vhat some of the Gospel and carries the' keys of the. 
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kingdom he will' 11.0t turn aside to disagree 
with his brethren-not if he is a "good 
soldier of JesusChrist." They lnay bicke'r 
_in camp but not on the battle-field. Again, 

doubt., I have let ~hem go '\vith great~e
luctance and: hope-that many \vho read ,this 

will prayd~finitely for them. 
Very sincerely yours, 

SUSIE ,M. BURDICK. 

West Gate, Shanghai, China, 
February 10, 1910. 

,. ',', 

. the report of the ten spies cmay have been 
very largely correct from an -intellectual 
point of view, but Caleb and Joshua render
ed the. verdict and the service which saved 
the promised land: "Lei us go up at once, 

;; and possess it; for we' are well able to 
. . .. ~ '. .: '.-' '<,~:':i ':"I",':".j>~"· ;:: 1''''':: 
The Founding ?f the First Baptist Church>',.}':>:::':, 

overcome it." ' 
E. B.' SAUNDERS, 

Cor. Sec. 
) 

.. i' Letter From China. 

·DEARDoCTOR GARDINER:, 
, \"" ' , 

It is a' little more than a \veek since 
'''<::om,mencement day" in the girls' board
. ing school. Thee~ercises were held in 
the room of the school building which has 
been, used C;lS a chapel all these years. At 
~hristmas ,time the girls' had decorated the 
room \vith evergreens. designing it all 
themselves and doing the work with a joy
ful enthusiasm good to see. These decora
tions were, for the most part, (still up and 
some red ~rries of the "heavenly bamboo" 
and' a few flowers only were added in 

,honor of this occasion. ~ 

" . Two young ladies, Dzau Soo kyoen and 
Dzau Miau tsung, received certificates at),d 
have gone out to do what they will with 

',life. These girls had'large sh,are in the 
'program pf· the afternoon, each 'of them 

, playing an organ solo, giving a recitation 
. in English and Chinese essays. . Inaddi

tion to this there were two exercises with 
singing by the other girls, both of them 
suitable to the New Year time. 

The program was opened by reading of 
Scripture by Dzau Sing-chung' Sien-sang, 
prayer by Mr. Crofoot, and after the pre-

,sentation of certificates Dr. D. H. Davis 
gave a practical talk' to the outgoing class. 
S~veral of those present were kind enough 
to speak favorably of the girls' singing and 
the distinctness with which they spoke. , 

SO"two of our girls have gone, out, one 
. of them to teach and one' of thenl with her 
work· not yet determined.· Both of them 
are church members, but one of them in 
particular seems to have' come t6 a time of 

In America. 

WM. L. CLARKE. 

An epitomized st~tement of the qrtgtn 
and growth of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, in America that·· shall clearlv' re-

, ~ 

- veal the spiritual significance of its. separa-
tion' from other churches, must first make' 
plain the environments that led to this re- \ 
suit.· With this purpose in view, a study 
of the founding of the first cBaptist church 
comes first in order. 

Even as the Puritan Church in Boston 
cC;lme into existence by reason of a lack of 

' Christian charity on' the part of the estab
lished church o£',England, thus, from the 
same cause, came thefi'rst Baptist church in 

,America from the church of the Puritans. 
The landing of the Pilgrim 'fathers from' 
the ~layflo\ver in December, 1620, upon a 
rock of granite on the shore of Plymouth, 
marks the date of the founding of Chris
~ian~ty ,!~n American' soil. Their relig
IOUS opinIons had' made theln a peculiar 
people for more than a half-century, and 
perse~ution at home so oppressed them, that 

. consctence led them to seek a ne",· home in 
the unexplored wilderness of America . 

Several previous attempts had been made 
to plant a colony upon the shores of Amer
ica from worldly motives, but without per
manent success. One hundred men \vith . , ' 

an ample 'stock of furnitqre and supplies, 
were sent to Sagadahoc on, the coast of 
Maine, who landed in August, 1607, with the 
hope and expectation of founding a great '. 
state. . Of their t;lumber only their presi-

. dent dted during the \vinter, and'still. dur
ing the ensuing year, they became disheart
ened and returned to England. 

Backus \"rote in 1777: "Whether Britai.:.l , 
would have had any colony in ... -\.merica at 
this day, if religion had not been the grand, 
inducement, is doubtful. The -Puritans 
separated frotn the Church of England in 

, < 

/ 
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. the last half of the fifteenth century and 
formed 'societies for worship by thenlselves, 
until the persecution of the dominant party 
of their own country induced them to flee 
to Holland, whence, after a sojourn of 
about twelve. years, they removed to Am~r
ica. The intrigue of both English and 
Dutch long hampered their endeavors, and 
at last compelled them to come in one ship, 
instead of two, which'sailed from Plymouth, 
England, Septetnber 6, 1620, and arrived 
at Cape Cod Harbor in November, and 
they landed at the place they named Ply
mouth, New England, in December, 1620." 

,-Compare this company with that at Sa-
gadahoc. That had 100 men fairly well 
equipped, and landed in August. This had ' 
101 souls, men, women and children, and 
landed in winter. That buried only its 
-president during the winter, and broke, up 
and returned to England. This buried, its 
president and half of their entire num
ber during the first half-year. In '1623 
they wrote: "By' the time \ve plant our 
corn 'our victuals are spent, not knowing 
at night where to have a bit in the morn
ing, and have neither bread nor corn for 
three or four months together, yet \ve bear 
our wants \vith cheerfulness and rest on 
Providence.' , 

The names "Separatists" and "Puritans" 
were in 1564, given to those who desired 
a \vider separation from the Roman Cath-' 
oIic Church than the Church of England 
,seemed to afford them; and \vho professed 
to follo,v the pure Word of God, in oppO-' 
sition to traditions, human constitutions 
and other a\lthorities. They were aggres
sive non-conformists in the English civil 
,vars of that period, and a majority of, the 
early settlers of N e\v England came from 
their ranks, and the influence of their zeal
ous devotion in adhering, to their consci
entious convictions of 'personal duty has 
been strongly mal!ifested in the civilization 
of America. Bancroft' says concerning 
them: "They were formal and precise in' 
their manners, singular in their forms of 
legislation, 'rigid in the observance of their' 
principles. ,Every topic of the day found' 

,a place. in their extemporaneous prayers, 
and in their, long and frequent sermons. 
. ," But these were only the outside fQrms 
which gave the -new sect its mark,ed ex-

terior. If from the- ,outside peculiarities, 
which so' easily excite the "sneer of the 
,superficial observer, we look to the genius 
of the sect itself, Puritanism was religion 
struggling for the people."" , 

.About ten years after the landing of the . 
Pilgrim 'fathers, Roger Williams and his 
wife lVlary arrived at Boston, on February 
5, 1631., He was the son of William Wil-' 
Iiams, and was born in Wales in 1606. 

Late in life he said, "From my childhood, 
now about threescore years, the Father ot 
lights touched my soul with a love to him
self, to his only begotten, the true Lord 
Jesus, and to his Holy Scriptures." 

As a lad in London, he won the atten
tion of Sir Edward Coke by his shorthand , ' ' 
notes of rsermons and of speeches in the 
court of the Star Chamber, who "seeing so 
hopeful a youth took such liking to him 
that he sent him into Sutton's Hospital, 
\vhere he was elected a scholar, July 25., 
1621, and obtained an Exhibition July 9, 
1624, having already (April 30) entered 
Jesus C-ollege, Oxford." Ho\v long he re
mained at the university is not known, but 
it is said that he certainlv had been a 
,Clergyman of the Churth of England prior 
to the time when he embarked for ~.t\merica 
near the close of 1630. But the' causes. 
that k~ptmany of his friends from, 'enter
ing the sacred office soon compelled him to. 
abandon it. ' 

Arriving at Boston" "a ,young minister, 
godly and zealous, having pr¢cious gifts,'" 
he soon incurred the hostility of the civil 
authorities by his religious opinions, and' 
chiefly by denying that the magistrates had 
a right to punish for any but civil offenses. 

He soon went to Salem to assist Pastor 
Ske1to~ of that town.' A remonstrance-

,from the general court against his' settle
ment \vas immediately sent to Salem, in 
\vhich it was complained that he had re,
fused to join with the congregation at Bos
ton, because they would not make a pub
lic declaration of their repentance for hav
ing communion with the Church of Eng
land while' they lived there, and also had 
declared his opinion that the magi~~rates 
might not punish a 'breach of the Sabbath, 
nor any other such offense, as it was a 
breach of the first table." 

Williams' objections to the Church of 

I 
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England' were" first, "that it was composed not' allow the magistrates to; intermeddle, 
of pious and worldly, men indiscriminately." even to restrain a·~hurch from apostasy or' 
Second, "that it assumed authority over the heresy, were not to be endured;" and he 
conscience and was persecuting." The first on the other hand maintaining with inflex- -
of these objections the Puritans of Bos.. ible vigor the absolute and eternal distinc
ton shared with him; the second, assailed tion between the ,spheres of the civil gov-' 
the theocracy they were establishing on the ernment and the Christian Church. The 
shores of New England. Their persecu- "letters of defamation" were but a sub-' 
tion became so intense that Williams re- ordinate count in the indictment. One of 
tired from Salem to Plymouth, where for these was an appeal to the churches against 
two years he was assistant pastor to Ralph decisions of the magistrates, and the-

, Smith, where he formed acquaintance with other was....a letter/to his own church in ' 
the leading, chiefs of the neighboring In- favor of those principles of rigid separa
dian tribes, and gained a kno'vledge of tion whiCh he had advocated from the be
their language. But he had a· desire to re-' ginning. The charges urged against him 
turn to Salem, to which the people of Ply- are thus stated by Mr. Williams: "After 
mouth at length gave reluctant assent. my p,ublic trial and answers at the general 
, Returning, he became the successor of court, one of the most eminent magistrates,' 
Pastor Skelton, and according to the testi- ,vhose name and speech may be by others 
mony of the Boston authorities, "In one remembered, stood up and spake: 'Mr. Wil
year's time he filled that place 'with prin- l~ams,' said. he, 'holds forth these four par-, 

:ciples of rigid separation, tending to Ana- ttculars: First, that we have not our land 
bapfism."As the result, senten'ce of' ban- by patent from the king, but that the natives 
ishment was declared against him' in the are the true owners of it, and that we ' 
late, fall or 1635 in, these .,vords: "Whereas' ought to repent of. such a receiving it by 
NIr. Roger Williams, one of the elders of patent. Secondly, that it is not la\vful to. 
the church at Salem, hath broached and call a wicked person to swear, (or) to' 
divulged divers new and dangerous opin- pray, as being .actions of God's worship. 
ions against the authority of magfstrates; Thirdly, that it is not lawful to hear any 
has also ,vrit letters of defamation, both of ?f the ministers of, the parish assemblies 
the magistrates and churches here, and that ~n England. , - Fourthly, that the civil-mag
before any conviction, and yet maintaineth Istrates' po\ver extends only to the bodies, 
the same ,vithout any retraction; it is there-' goods, 'and outward state of men etc.' I 

" fore ordered that the said 1\1r. Williams ,acknowledge the' particularswe;e rightly 
shall depart out .of ~his j urisdictionwith~ summed up, and I' also hope that as I then, 
in six weeks now next ensuing, ,vhich if maintained the rocky strength of them, to 
he neglect to perform, it shall be lawful for nly own and other consciences' satisfaction, . 
the governor and two of the magistrates to so, through the Lord's assistance, I shall 
s:n~ him to some place out of this juris- be re~dy for the same grounds, not only to 
dictIon, not to return any more \vithout Ii- be bound and banished, but to die also in 
cense from the' court." . ' New England, as for p)ost holy truths of 

He had called in question the authority God in Christ Jesus.", , 
of magi~trates in r~spect to t~o things, - ,A settlement near Narragansett Bay b~ 
one r~lattng to the nght of th~ king to ap- . yond the limits of"any existing colony ,vas 
p:opnat~ and grant the lapds of the In- soon contemplated by J\·fr. Williams. His 
dlans. Without pu:c~ase; and t~e other, .to friend~ were ind4~ant when the sentenc'e ' 
the rI~ht o! the CivIl po\ver to Impose f~Ith of banIshment ,vas pronounced 'against him, 
and worsh~p. On the first o.f these pOints and to 'the number Qf twenty or lnore ,vere 
he at one tt?1e made explal1attons that were ready to cooperate with him in plans for a 
deemed satIsfactory; on the ~t~er the di- new colony. The civil authorities having, 
vergence . was h~peless, the ministers, who learned, of his colonization scheme, deter-
g,ave their ~dV1ce, a,~ t?e. reque~t ~f the min~d to send him to England ~t Qnce, and 
court, _declartng that opinions 'vhl~h would sent a vess'el to _ Salem to bring him a\vay, 
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but Williams had heard of their inte~tion, 
artd, \vas already' beyond reach ,\vhen their 
vessel arrived. ' In midwinter, abandoning 
'friends and family, "sorely tossed for four-
te'en weeks, not knowing \vhat bread or 
bed did mean,", he had betaken himself to 
the wilderness, and steered his course, for 
the shores of Narragansett Bay. He there 
first purchased land of Ousamequin on the 
eastern shore of the Seekonk River, and 
planted his corn for the season, when, as-
c~rtaining that he was' still within the 
bounds of Plymouth 'colony, he with five 

.. I • 

companions set out on new explorattons. 
Embarking in a canoe they proceeded 

do\vn the river, turned the point of the 
peninsula, and ascended the rrver which 
forms its western boundary to a spot that 
tradition has consecrated as their landing. 

toncerning this place \Villiams said:, "I, 
having made covenant of peaceable neigh':" 
borhood with all the sachems and nations 
round about us, and having, of a sense of 
God's merciful providence unto me in fDY 
distress, called the place Providence', desir
ed it might be for a shelter for persons dis
tressed, for conscience." 
_ The article \vhich those persons admitted 
t'o this corporation were required to, sign 
\vas in these words: 
, "We, \vhose' names are hereunder, de

"sirous to inhabit in the town' of Providence, 
do 'promise to submit ourselves in active 

",and passive obedience to all such orders or 
agreements as shall be made for public 

,good of the body in an orderly \vay by 
the major consent of the present inhabi
tants, masters of families,-incorporated to
gether in a town fellowship, and others 
\vhom they shall admit unto them, only, in 
civil things." , ' 
- The method of planting the first church 

10.4 Providence, now known as the first Bap
tist church of that City, was by instituting 

~ baptism among themselves by authorizing 
certain 'of their own number to be admin
istrators of the rite. Ezekiel Holliman, a 
layman, first baptized Roger Williams, and 
then Williams, baptized Holliman and some 
ten other candidates in March, 1639. 

, Thus, then and there, was founded the first 
Baptist church in America. 

A Lesson From History. 

J. N. NORWOOD. 

The article by Professor Wilcox in, the~ 
RECORDER for last November, and the lively, 
discussion that it evoked are surely inter
esting, and enlightening as to the situation 
that confronts us as, Christians, personally 
'and denominationally. In musing over the 

, problem thus raised, my mind has drifted 
more and more" to its historical bearings. 
In my more or less extellsive studies in 
historical fields, I have stumbled on some 
situations which struck me as being very 
nearly' parallel to the one exhibited in the 
present discussion. It 'occurred to me to 
organize this material and present it to RE-, 

CORDER readers for whatever it might be 
worth. ,While not' new, these facts are 
little considered, and may furnish us some 
food for thought at least. I propose to 
take a very brief s~rvey of the age-long 
conflict between the various beliefs held es~ 
sentialby the church, and the new scien
tific ideas that have arisen from time to 
time., Ma.ny goo~ people-the very salt of 
the earth often-believe that the Bible, and 
with it the whole fabric of spiritual religion, 
are being rapidly undermined by scientific 
Inen, who are either indifferent, or hostile, 
to Christianitv. I believe I can ,show that 
good people i~ all ages of our era have felt 
the same way; and yet in spite of their 
fears the Bible is still \vith us, religion is 
a reality and more people than ever before 
are embodying in their lives the principles 
of the Great Teacher., ' 

. In the early days of the church men in~ 
terested in s'eientific questions broached the 
theory that people might be living on the 
other side of the world. This was a new 
al,1d dangerous idea and the 'church im.. ' 
mediately opened its batteries in defense, 
of true religion and Scripture. We can 
take St. Augustine as a type. He main
tained that men couldn't live on the, other 
side of the world even if the other side 
exists. ' "Scripture," he said, "speaks of no, 
such descendants of Adam." God wouldn't 
let people Iiye there, "as they couldn't see 
Christ on his second coming. His most 
powerful argument, agairist 'the existence 
of any ~ntipodes though was derived from 
Psalms xix, 4 and Romans x, 18. "These 

. ,.' 
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read, "Y e~, verily, their sound went out into, 
'all the earth, and their worps unto the ends 
, of the world." Hence, concludes St. 
Augustine, who believed that ,Paul here 

the moon is a great light (Genesis i, 16). 
When Newton added his epoch-making dis-, 

'I coveries of. the universal law of gravitation 
there surely seemed' enough accumulated 
innovations to keep the well-meaning de-, , -proved-that the gospel preachers were heard 

everywhere, since all knew that these 
preachers never went to the antipodes, no 
such place exists' and supporters of this 
geographical doctrine "give the lie "'dir~ct 

" to King David and,to St. Paul, and there
fore to' the Holy Ghost. " Of course that 
settlecl it, and for 1,000 years the world 
heard only faint echoe,s of these un scrip .. 
tural geOgraphical theories. Bible and r~-

,ligion were saved for the time (A. O. 
White, History of the Warfare of Science 
with ,Theology, I, 103-1°4). 

In the fifteenth century this same and 
similar questions bobbed up again in good 
earnest, and in spite of muchqpposition 

, (as to Columbus and others) finally tri
umphed when l\lagellan's ship circumnavi
gated the globe, 1519-1521. Some way the 
scriptural interpretation was' harmonized 
with the fact and religion prospered none the 
less for having to live side by side with a the
ory once held to be contrary to revelation. 

fenders of sacred science in arms for a 
long time. And they soon got to work. 
It is well-nigh impossible for us, unless we 
fairly soak ourselves in the writings of 
the- time, ,to realize the anxiety and con
sternation and anger produced by thes~ 
discoveries. Every great name in the re
ligious, history of the period' was ranged 
against Copernicus and his new astronomy. 
Melancthon, Luther's long-time friend and 
coworker, and others, made use of the 
following arguments: The pretended dis-

It was the accepted';belief all thr9,~gh the 
middle ages that the earth was the' center ' 
of the universe and that the sun and plan..:. 
ets !evolved around it. ' About 15 15 Co
pernicus, a simple-tninded scholar living 
near the borders of Poland, came' to the 

, conclusion that the old astronomv was 
'\vrong, and'" that the sun stoodstiil as a 
center and the earth and the oth~r plan
e~s revolved about it. He feared to pub
lish his radical idea at once, but -it got 
abroad nevertheless; and when Galileo 
came along and by the aid of his crude tele
scope confirmed the Copernican theory~ he 

, covery that the planets revolve around the 
. sun and not around the earth "vitiates 

the whole plan" of salvation." "It upsets 
the whole basis of theology. If the earth 
is a' planet, and only one among several 
planets, it can not be that any such great 
things have been done specially for it as 
the Christian doctrine' teaches. If there 
are other planets, since God makes nothing 
in vain" they must be inhabited; but how, 
can their inhabitants be descended from 
Adam? . How can they trace back their 
origin to Noah's ark?' How can they have 
been redeemed by the Saviour ?" (\Vhite, 
I, I30ff.) Melancthon also says, "The 
eyes are the \vitness that the heavens re
volve in the space of twenty-four hours. 
But certain men~ either from -the love of 
novelty, or to make a display of ingenuity, . 
have concluded that the earth moves; and 
they maintain that neither the eighth sphere 1~' 

. only increased the sensation Copernicus had 
'created. People simply \vouldn't believe 
it, A' theory so blasphemous, so sub
versive of Bible, and religion couldn't pos-

, sibly be true. Galileo tried to get doubt .. 
ers to look through his instrument and see 
'for themselves the satellites of Jupiter. 
They either declared it impious to look, or 
if .they looked said the satellites ,vere il
lusions interposed by the devil. When he 
discovered, that the moon shines with a re-

, 'flected light only, he was told such an idea' 
\vas' contrary to the biblical statelnent that 

, . . 

, nor the sun revolves. N o\V it is want 'of 
honesty and decency to assert such doc-
trines publicly and the example is per
nicious. ' It is_ the part of a good mind to 
accept the truth as revealed by God and to 
acquiesce 'in it. The earth can be no
where except· in the center of the uni
verse." ,(Quoted in Foster, Finality of 
the Christian Religion, 162, 163.) 

Luther, himself exclaimed, '(People gave 
ear to an upstart astrologer, \vho strove to 
show that the earth revolved. not the heav-
ens or the firmament, the ~un and moon. 
Whoever wishes to appear clever must de-
vise somene",' system, ,vhich of all sys-" 
terns is, of course" the best 'vay. This fool ' 
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. wishes to reverse the entire science of know it or not) that the giving up of witch-
astronomy, but, sacred Scripture tells us craft is in effect giving up the· Bible." "I 
that Joshua commanded the sun to stand c'an not give up to all the deists in Great 
·still and not the earth." (Quoted in Fos- Britain the existence of witchcraft till 1 
ter, 162.) 'Calvin in his Commentary on· give up the credit of all history, 'sacred and 
Genesis condemns all who assert that the profane" (Lecky, England in the X\TIIlth' 

. earth is not the center' of the universe. He Century, II, 593; Longmans edition, 1878). 
quotes Psalms. xciii. I, "The world also Thus spake the man whose word "vas law 
is established, that it can not be moved," in belief. and practice of tens of thousands 
then asks" "Who \vill venture to place the of the most truly religious people of his day. 
authority of Copernicus above that of the It is a short step from \Vesley to) Dar-
Holy Spirit?" (Farrar, History of Iri- . win, and the present-day phase of the per-
terpretation,' Preface, p. xviii. Much ennial conflict. In the language used' and 
later John Owen, the great Puritan, said . the spirit manifested in this latest strife, 
Newton's discoveries were "built on falli- we would scarcely know that we had left 
blephenomena and advanced by many ar...; the ( to us) absurd controversies bf 
bitrary presumptions against evident testi- Luther's day. Here are sonle recent sam. 

'monies of Scripture:" .. pIes; they sound strangely like the preced
" As' for Galileo, everyone knows his fate. ing ones. A prominent Alnerican Episco..; 

, He, \vas haled before the. Inquisition, and palian said a few years ago: "If this [evo. 
his astronomical. theories, universally ac- lutionary] hypothesis be true" then is .the 
cepted today, were then condemned as Bible an unbearable fiction .... Darwin re
"foolish, absurd, false ... ' and heretical be- quires us to disbelieve the authoritative 
cause cont:rary . to the Holy Scripture." ,vord of the Creator." A French critic, 

,For the sake of peace and safety he submit- forgetting the most rudimentary principles 
ted, pronlising to renounce that which he of Christian courtesv shrieks: "These in .. 

. ~till believed to be the truth. ,famous doctrines .. "'. came from hell and 
Years roll on and we come to the second return thither, taking with them the gross' 

half of the eighteenth century. The great creatures who blush not to proclaim an<J 
-Methodist revival is in progress, destined accept them." Still a third tells us: "If 
to influence mightily the religious future of the Darwinian theory is true, Genesis is a 
whole nations. At the same time it hap- lie [and] the whole framework of the book 
pened that the new scientific ideas had of life falls to pieces .... " (White. I, 71,_ 

greatly undermined the immemorial belief 72, 73.) One 'of our own best-loved paS!'" 
in witchcraft. Yet John Wesley firmly be- tors,' discussing the effect on religion of 
lieved that giving up witchcraft was giv- these new scientific teachings, fears that 
ing up the Bible. "Infidels,", he says, they threaten the integrity of the Genesis 

_ "have hooted ,witchcraft out of the \vorld, and Exodus records' and thus the founda
- and th~ complaisant Christians in large tions of Christian faith and the Sabbath 

numbers have joined with them in the cry.n (RECORDER, Mar. 14, 19Io, p. 324). 
" He reiterates with the utmost emphasis his Here, then, is the story' from Augustine. 

belief in it,' and constantly attributes ,its to 1910. The Bible is in no such danger 
decline to religious skepticism. "It is true", as we sometimes fear. It has 'weathered 
he ,complains at 'another time~ "thai the and forgotten half a dozen scientific revo-> 
English in general, and irtdeed most of. lutions like -the one now in progress~ and 
Ithe men of learning in Europe, have ,given ,can brave as many more. What a happy 
up all accounts of witches and apparitions : day it will be When we can all quit this' 

. as mere old wives' fables." He is sorry useless fight" and calmly enjoy to the full' 
for it and enters his solemn' protest against the rich spiritual life possible in ourglo-

. - the change. He can not join an outcry rious and progressive age. God still reigns. 
.. '. " ','in dire,ct opposition, not only to the Bible, Religion and the Bible are here to stay. 

'but to tht:: suffrages of the wisest and best Let us pray for just a little more' FAITH. 
,..' men of all ages and nations. They [in.. Cornell University,' , 

'. I fidels] well know (whether' Christians Ithaca, N. Y., April, 1910 •. 
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Woman's Work 

~I, A. HA. vaN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

"I the Lord thy God am with thee whitherso
ever thou KOest." 

j 

Just be Glad. ' 
o heart of mine, we shouldn't.. ' . 

..,Worry .so! 
What we've missed of calm we couldn't 

Have, you know! 
What . we've met of stormy pain, 

: And' of sorrow's driving rain, 
We can .better meet again 

If it blow. 

• 

True, like all the Test of the country, the' 
winter has been unusually cold, mercury , 
reaching' one day 23 0 and several times 28· 
or '30°. Again it has several times reached 
70° and lately So° to 86°. The cold has 
made the palmettoes. palms and bananas 
look very sad, as well as the gardens which 
usually furnish plenty of -several kinds of , . 
vegetables all \vintet. • 

Hammond' is a thriving town of about 
4,000 inhabitants: scattered over a large 
area of country. ,Little groves of pine 
abound all through the town. It is well 

. lighted with electricity, has good walks, 
and the evergreen shade-trees of water oak, 

. are particularly noticeable. Many have 

We have erred in that dark hour' 
,\Ve have known, ' 

,When our tears fell with the shower 
All alone- ,,"~" 

. Were not shine and shower bIent 
. ..t\s the gracious Master meant? 

Let us temper our content . 
,'With' his own. ' .... 

come here from' the North because of 
throat or lung trouble, built up a . thriving 
business, and found good health. Others 
have come from New Orleans, fifty-three· 
miles south, and made pleasant homes away. 
from the noise and confusion of the city. 
.. There' is a large number of tourists here 

. for one, two or·' three months during the 
winter, all the States of thelvIiddle-West' 

,e being well represented. . Hotels furnish 
ample accommod~tions, "The Oaks," the 

~ .1lI.. largest one, being able to entertain three 
hundred guests. 'There are also private 
boarding houses ,vhile. many take furnish
ed rooms and do light housekeeping. 
Prices of all kinds compare favorably with 
those of most' places in the North. 

'For we know not every' morrow . 
'. ,Can be sad;, il' 

.So~ forgetting all the sorrow 
'," We have had, 
Let us fold away our fears 

,'j\nd put by OlIr foolish tears 
And through all the coming years 

Just be glad. 
-James Whitcomb Riley. . ; .. 

\, 

. Hammond, La. 

Our little church is struggling bravely on, 
,vith some discouragements from deaths 

. and removals.; The pastor, the Rev. A. p~, 
. Ashurst, gives excellent sennons, strong' 

. and spiritual. ,It is very gratifying to hear' 
from outside sources that our people take, 
first place in the community for business in
tegrity, . general intelligence, and faithful":: 
ness to church privileges and. obligations~ 
This, however, is not to say but there is . 
still room for .improvement in the latter. 

.", ~ : 

·MRS. O. U. WlIITFORD. 
I •• ;",;" , '. t : 

. S6me time ago a good friend suggested 
, tome to' go out and sit on "a mossy bank. 

beside a limpid stream," and just do noth
ing but think of my less fortunate friends 
in the' ice-bound North. 

These conditions have not materialized; 
and lacking the inspiration of such an' en
vironment there s~ems to be nothing be~ter 
than to record a few prosy facts, for the 
entertainment of the many friends who de
sire to hear more of this sunny southland. 

. It is' certainly appropriately named, for 
, there have been very few days when the 

sun has not shone during some pa'11 of t~e 
day, and most of the time all. dave . 

. . . ., 

Good health has. generally prevailed, 
though there have been' a fe\v cases of sick-

. ness from la grippe and colds. . It certain-
ly seems a good place ih \vhich to spend 
the winter. The privilege of attending, the 
Mardi Gras ,vas greatly enjoyed. The 
beautiful floats must be seen -to be appre-, 
ciated. The whole city as well as people 
,were all in the' holiday attire characteristic," . 
of the occasion." 

.' 
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'The beautiful cemeteries of New Orleans 
give much pleasure because of their historic 
as well as architectural interest. The St. 
Louis Cathedral. built in 1749, is in the 

, old part of the city, and the inscriptions on 
its fine memorial windows and tablets are 

, all in French. The Cabildo building is 
"close to it. On 'it is a tablet, placed by 
the D~ A. R., which states that here occur-

, , red th~ tran;action 'of conveying Louisiana 
from Spain to France, and from France to 
the United States, and that here General 
Lafavette lived awhile as the guest of the 

-, city.~, It belongs now to a historical society. 
, There are many fine monuments, parks and 
places of interest in this fine old city. 

From New Market, N. J. 

. The Ladies' Aid Society of the New 
, ,lV1:arket Seventh-day Baptist Church held 
"on oyster supper and candy sale on the 

. evening '''of February IS. As a result $20 

was added to the' treasury of the society. 
lV[r~ C. T. Rogers generously gave the 

, ladies the use, of his flat for the occasion. 
The society is using the lVIission Circle 

< 'programs at their regular monthly meetings. 
- These leaflets are proving to be very in

teresting and helpful' in the study of de-' 
nominational work at different periods and 
places of re1igio1..1s enterprise in our home-
land. ' . 

COM~nTTEE. 

Higher Critics Against the Bible. 

REV. M. HARRY. 

'The higher critical view and the common 
or traditional one can not both be true. 
They are' radically and essentially different 
and antagonistic. t If the Higher critics are 
right, then the Bible is a very different 
book from ,what the vast majority of good 
and scholarly' men always supposed it to 
be .. · Indeed, critics are loud to claim 

,that the Bible is another book to them. I 
venture here and now, if their view be 
correct or false, it will weaken faith in the, 
Book. Therefore it can not be a matter 
of indifference how we regard it. True, 
"the word of our God shall stand for ever," 
buf false teaching always destroys faith, 
'and. in order to be ."free indeed," it is 
, imperative that \ve believe the truth only. 

'''What is truth ?',' asked Pilate. tan \ve 
know the truth about this -matter? Cer
tainly. The Bible is an 'open book. We' 
are commanded to search it. We must 
Know its teachings to be thoroughly fur
nished unto every good work. We are 
all vitally interested in this monlentous 

'question. Let us inquire candidly into the 
\ origin and character of nl0dern . Higher 
Criticism. 

ORIGIN. 

The rejection of the supernatural origin 
and historical truthfulness of much of the. 
Old Testament by the' critical fraternity 
is not new. ' Porphyry and: Celsus in the 
first centuries and the deists, such as l\:1or-
, gan, Bolingbroke and ,R ume, yea, Paine 
and • Ingersoll, have urged many of the 
same obj ections against the Bible now cur
rent among the critics. But it retnained 
for a, French physician, Astruc, of SOl1le
what dissolute character, in 1753,' in his 
"Conjecttlres," to assume the double author~ 

, ship of Genesis, because in the first chap
ter Elohim (God) and in the second J e
hovah (Lord) was used. Afterward it 
was discovered that this, apparent' dOllble 
authorship by alternate use' of the divine 
names continued through Genesis and into 
the .later books. These two supposed, au
thors they nanled J and E. Later it was' 
discovered that another author' wrote Deli~ 
teronomy, whom they named D. Then a 
redactor arranged 'and haml0nized D with 
J and E. Again, they discovered another, 
author, a priestly one, nalned p, who \,~ote 
the legal and, ceremonial portions o.f Exo
dus, Leviticus, K lunbers, etc. A~other 
redactor rearranged and hannonized these 
four different authors-J, E. D and P; 
Later they discovered other authors who 
wrote similarly to J, E, D and P, \VhOl1l, 
they named' J2, E2; D2 and p2" and' still , 
another redactor, .No III, cOlnbined these 
several parallel and fragmentary accounts 
of Bible history in~o the form in which' 
we now have them. And )'et, they discov
ered still other authors not so' conspicuous 
as 'the previous ones, whom they called' 
schools, for want of other names. Surely, 
if this analysis, of the Old Testament be 
correct, then it is indeed a composite book, 
without a parallel. 
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'WHENJ, E, D AND P WROTE. ity may be set aside.""We have no really _ 
They tell us J a'nd -E wrote about 850 historical knowledge of a patriarchal pe

to' 750 B. C., or about 850 to 750 ,after dod preceding Israel's conquest of Ca,,
Moses. They are not agreed which wrote naan" (Wellhallsen, History 'of'the Old 
first. Some believe Jwrote in Judah and Testament, p. 48). Kuenen re;ected the 
E wrote in northern Israel; others reverse idea of the supernatural origin 'of Israel: 
their locations. . D wrote Deuteronotnv "It is the supposition of a natural develop-~_ 
about 620 B. C., in King Josiah's titne, at- ment alone which accounts for all the phe- , 
taching l\foses' name as author. P wrote, nomena" (Proplzetsand Prophecy). "The' 
they say, frotn 525 to 425 'B. C., during or patriarchal narratives are only iri' substance 
after the exile (captivity in Babylon). P historical ;': and again, "J and Egive us 

,they think nlar have been Ezra~ When pictures of the traditions as thev were in 
J2, E2, D2, p2, and p3 and p4, R I ~nd the' early days -of the monarchy'; (Driver, 

, ~ II and "R III '''Tote; they.do not say. If quoted fr.om Orr,' ,in the Problel1l of the 
t!lis is all so, the Bible is the nlost .unre- Old Testament, pp. 59 and 6g). "_To'. 
liable book in existence, for no other has ,,,hat we Inight call the universal, or at 

, such a host of indefinite and dat~less au- least the cotnmon rule, that religiori begins 
thors. with fetishism, and then, but not before, 

THEORIES AND TEACHINGS. ascends to Inonotheism-that is to say, if .. ,,' " ' 
Quite naturally their theory is,.that these the highest stage, be, reached-to this rule' 

, , the Israelite, s-are no exception," (K1Ielze,", 'writers, living so long a fter ~,foses and the ~ 
. Religi011 of Israel, I, p. 225)'.' That l'S, patriarchs, wrote, or' cotllpiled fronl tradi-

Abrahanl, .Isaac, Jacob and l\foses ,vorship-
tion, .mostly oral. SOl1le of them think they eel' nlany gods! H. P~ Smith r claims that • 
may have had sonle writings possibly hand- the brazen serpent of ~foses "Tas a sur;... 
ed down which thev call a substratu11l of 'vival of totenlistp' (Problem,' of the Old 
l\!Io~aic history, and therefore. that the early Testament,. P .. 5OO). Schultz says Gid
books of our· Bible were written nlt'1ch a·s eon's ephod w'as art image of an ox (Ide1n; 
Uncle Tonl's Cabin, Prince of the House p ) , . '143 . , 
of David, and Ben Hur, and therefore If it be said the above are from radical 
Butch of the earlier books are only Inyths, critics, it may be 'remarked that the differ;
legends and' tradition; hence not reliable.. ence between them and conservative crit
I do not misrepresent thenl, as the follo,v-
ing quotations will show: ics is only a matter of degrees. The fun-
, "ltl fact, legend 11111st be -~ regarded as dal11ental premises of them all are the sallIe. ' 

fitted in a higher degree than history to They, all assunle the conlposite characte~ 
be the l11edium of the Holy Spirit" (SChlllt~,. of the early books of the Bible, by many 
Old ,Testament Theology, I, pp. 17-2 3). authors-I, E, D, P, etc.-and reject large
Again he says of Genesis. "A book of Sa- ly or wholly the authorship of nioses. 
cred .legends· \vith a 11l)thical introductiori~' They say they were \vritten many centuries' ',,-
(Idem., p. 31). "Deuteronomy does not. ' after, from old myths, legends, and tradi-

, ~lajm to be written by l\:Ioses" (Dri'l!cr). tions handed do\vn. But SOlne of the fore
The Exodus, wandering, pq.ssage of Tor- going quotations are from conservative 

dan a~d the settlelllent in Canaan, as tile,; ,critics. Conservatives like l\icFadven as-<' 
are described in the H e.ratellch, simp!)' sign Deuteronolny to Josiah's time," 900 or 

, could not be" (Kucllcll, H cxgtellch, p. 42). 1110re vearsafter Moses.' Geo. A. Smith 
"The narratives of the Pentateuch" (the and Zenos assign Daniel to 165 B. C.' The); 
.first five books) are usually trustworthy, also assign Jonah to 300 B. C., instead of 
though partly mythical and legendary. The 840 B. C., in Jonah's day, and call It a 

,miracles recorded were the exaggerations parable. In fact they all agree, as Canon 
of a later age" (Da~'idsoll, lntroduc- Dyson Hague says, that these early docu
~ioll, p~', '181)., "The' current of opin- Inentscontain three species of. material: 
lOti of critics does not ascribe much ( I) The propably true; , (2) The certain-

, of Hebrew iaw to Moses; s'o his personal~' ly' doubtful; (3) The positively ~'spuriQUS~ 
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'This is a fair. statement of the average 
position of modern critics. 

The following conclusions are evident: 
I. Higher critic~l teachings evidently 

are not clear and apparent, or good and 
scholarly men would have discovered them 
long before. ' Even the Jews, Christ and 
New Testament -.writers knew nothing of 
them. They were not critics. 

. 2. Higher criticism had its origin' in 
unbelieving and German rationalistic cir .. 
des, such as, Eichhorn;. De Wette, Graf, 
'Kuenen and Wellhausen, and men who re
ject the supernatural in the history of God's 
ancient people. Does God use unspiritual' 
men to discover and reveal new and hid
den truth to his people? "I thank thee, 
.0 Father, . . . because thou hast hid these 
things from the \vise and prudent, and hast 
revealed them unto babes." 

3. Higher Critics, in common with 
deists and skeptics, agree in urging as in
credible such stories as the destruction of 
Sodom and Gomorrah, origin of l\Ioab and 
Ammqn, Joseph's history, Gideon's three, 
hundred, David and Goliath, Daniel in the 
lions' deh, the Hebrew children in the fiery 
furnac'e, Jonah in the fish's belly, and the' 
like. How ,happens it that critics and in
fidels have so much in cOtnmon? . 

. 4. They are endlessly divided, and seem 
to be sure of nothing among themselves. 
Kuenen himself ought to be good author-' 

. ity on this point: "As the analysis has been 
gradually carried further, it has been in
creasingly evident that the critical question 
is far more difficult and involved than ,vas 
at first supposed, atid the solutions \vhich 

-. seemed to have been secured have been 'in 
,vhole or in part brought into question 
again" (Hexateuch) p. 139). .A.nd now 
come Klosterman and Professor Eerdmans, 
,Kuenen's successor at Leyden, rejecting 
the J, E analysis entirely. ( See H omilet-ic 
Review) Nov., 1909, p. 370.) If the J, E 
analysis of the early books of the Bible 
is. doubtful, as these eminent critics admit, 
the whole critical structure must break 
down, for this .is its fundamental premise. 
And yet we . hear them speak of the ·"as ... 
. sured results of criticism"! ' 

5. Higher Critics impeach the wisdom 
and veracity of· Christ and New Testament 
writers.. Christ 'said, "]\1oses wrote of me." 

"The' men of Nineveh shall .rise iri _ judg':' 
ment with this generation, and shaH con
demn it." '·'They (the inhabitants of 
Nineveh) repented at the. preaching of 
Jonas." He quoted Daniel the prophet. 
Peter quotes Deut. xviii, 15, as spoken by 
Moses. Stephen in Acts vii, confirms the 
miraculous events in the history of the 
pcitriarchs and Moses. N ow is it possible' 
that He, "in whom are hid all the treasures 
of wisdom and knowledge," and inspired 
apostles, were mistaken. as to these things, 
and the critics know more about it than 
they? 

6 .. They destroy the authority 'of the 
Decalogue, and the fourth command in par
ticular. They teach that the legal portions 
of the Pentateuch were not written until 
525 .to 425 B. C., by P. John says, "The 
la\v was given by l\1oses" (John i, 17). 
Critics say nluch or most of it came bv 
P. Further, Professor Zenos in the Stanci-: 
ard Bible Dictionary says that originally' 
the fourth commandment contained but one 
sentence, "Remember' the sabbath day, to 
keep it holy," and the rest, "The seventh 
day is the sabbath of the Lord thy God," 
etc., was added hundreds of years after, 
just when, or by w~om, they do not kno\v. 
So the whole Decalogue according to them 
is, of doubtful date and authorship. But 
Exodus positively says God wrote it with 

'his own fingers, and gave it to Moses to 
put in the ark. Of all people on earth 
Sabbath-keepers can not afford to join 
hands with the critics in undermining faith' 
in so much that is fundamental. 

7. The higher critical position is fln

scriptu.ral) ttncritical and unscientific. That
it his' unscriptural the foregoing abundantly 
shows. . True criticism makes correct 
analysis of matters investigated. . But the a 

critics base the ,vhole superstructure on' 
the uncertain J and E documents, by twq 
unknown, dateless authors~n a "distinc
tion without a difference," namely, one uses .. 
Elohim, the other uses Jehovah, just as lif 
the same aU.thor would not alternate in ~s~ 
ing sometimes one and sometimes the other 
name, and sometimes both, "Lord God" 
(Jehovah Elohim), as is done almost every
where in the Bible. It is unscientific, for 
no science can 'rest on an uncertain funda
mental basis. But modern criticism re~ts 

. \ 
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o?',the.], E analysis which even Kuenen 
hl~.self admits is insecure, and such eminent 
cntlcs as Klosterman and Professor' Eerd ... 
mans no,v. reject emphatically. Science 
can not ~utld on a foundation of sand. 
. But sonle. one f!1~~ say, "I believe only 
1n constructIve cnhCISnl., not destructive." 
,Where does the one end and the other be
gin? Which of the critics are we to ac
ceptas our safe gui.d~ in' this matter? 
Wellhausen, Schultz, IvlcFadyen, Briggs o~ 

,some one else? Or who is to sift them' 
for .us and save t~e constructive and burn 
up the destrt1ctiv~? Oh, says one, I will read 

. ~nd study the Bible for m~el f and accept 
Its apparen~ or obvious irlipressions as I 
under.stand It. That is the 'only right wave 
And If you do, you ,vill never be a mod
ern !Iig?er .Critic. "All Scripture is given 
by Insplratlon~" and "The \vord of our· 
God shall stand for ever. H "\Ve have 
not followed cunningly devised fables" says 
Peter. '. Critics dispute Peter.. \Vho~ will . 
you beheve, God or 111en? 

. }.tew Auburn) April 6, 1910.' 

· Special Meeting of the Executive Board of 
. the $eventh-day Baptist Education Society.· 

. This meeting was held at the Theoloaical Sem
. mary, Alfred, N .. Y., April 10, 1910, at 0 4.30 p. m. 
· P~esent: Prof. E. ~I. Tomlinson, Pres. B. C. 
· DaVIS, Dean A .. E. ~1ain, Professors C. R. Claw

son, W. C. \V~ltford, Paul E. Titsworth, Walter 
L. ~reene, Prm. George ~l Ellis, NIrs \V C 
WhItford and Earl P. Saunders. '.. 

At. the request of Pres. E. ~L Tomlinson Vice-
· PreSIdent C. R. Clawson presided. ' .. 

Earl P. Saunders offered praYer. . 
· P In the absence of the Recordin.i Secretary, Earl 
te'm~aun~ers was chosen recordmg secretary pro -. 

T~e .object of the meeting \\"~s stated to be the 
'. .pr0V:ldmg of. representation for the socIety at the 

· commg sessIOns of (the various associations. 
; It was voted to ask Pres. Charles B. Clark, 
(~/ S~lem' College, to represent the society at the 
outheaste~n A~sociation; Pres. B. C. Davis, of 

Aplfred UnIVersIty. at the vVestern Association. 
rof. W m~ C;. Whitford, at the Eastern and Cen~ 

tral associatIOns: and Prof. \"'1 m. C. Whitford 
a
h
l1d Pres. W m .. C. Daland, of n,Iilton College at· 

t e Northwestern associations ' 
. The CorrespondingSecreta~y stated that the 
prog;ram to. be presented by the society at the 

. bcommgsesslOn of- the General Conference had 
een arranged. . 
The minutes of the meeting were read and ap .. 

proved. 
Adjournment. 

- EARL P.SAUNDERS· 
Recording Secretary pro t;m'. 

Tract SQc:iety-Treuurer'a Report. 
. . For the quarter' ending March 31; ~9Io..' 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 

In account with 
THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

,Dr . 
~ To. balance o~ han~ January 'I, 1910. •••••••• $ 70.9 48 

To funds receIved since as fDllows: 
Contributions as published: 

January .... . .............. $380 59 
Feb ' ruary .. ~. .. ...•.•......• IS9 42< 

March .... . ..... ~ . . . . . . . • •• 124 08 

gPayments on Life Membership .•.•.••• ,; ..• 
Income as published: 

January ..............•••.. $1,260. 34 
February .... ...••.•.•.•.• 116 83 
March ........•. ,' .......••• , 149 00 

Publishing House Receipts: 
RECORDER ••••••.•••••••••••• $1,32 5 g6 
Sabb~t" Visitor •..•...•..••. ISS 36 

_ Help~ng Hand,............. 175 09 
Tracts ...........•.•....... 3 II 
Tracts, D. W. Leath, acct. 

. "The Sabbath" .......• i ... 20 AD 

A. H. Lewis' Biography ..•..•. 14 50 

Interest on bank balances .... ~ ............ . 
'''0-

Cr. 
By cash paid out as follows: I 

G. Velthuysen Jr.,. appropriation .•.•.•... $ 
George Seeley, salary .............. $ 7 5 00 
Gecrge.~"Seeley, postage .....•....... IS 00 

PaCIfi!= Coast Association, appropriation .... 
L. A. Platts, salary ... ~ ........... $75 00 

L. A. Platts, Dne·half expenses to Cal. 33 82 

George H. Utter, Treas.Miss. Soc.: 
':[wo-fifths salary E. B.. Saun-

ders ................... $100 00' 

One-half expenses E. B. Saun-
ders ..... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 35--90 

) 

Ma~ie Jan.sz~ Tajeo, Java, salary .. ', .. '; ...• 
Itah~n MISSIon, through E. D. Van !Horn 
Eqwm Shaw, Corresponding Sec., post4ge .. 
G. R.F. Randolph. special contributiDn .. 
L. E. Schottle, Clerk, copy of will .... : .... 
Publishing House Expenses . 
. RECORDER '$ S bb : '.. . . . . . . . .• . . . .•. 1,444 97 

a at" VISItor ....... ' 304 94 H / . . ..... 
e Ping l! a1!d .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230 84 

Tracts, Includmg -publication 
for D. W. Leath, J. F. Shaw, ' 
and the Young People's 
Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 347,,-48 

'Acct. printing "Spiritual Sab
. bathism," A. H. Lewis' last 

book •....•..•.......... . . 300 84 

lSI 50. 

go 00 
100. 00. . 

Tract Dept., circular letter, etc .. 14 31 

----, 2,643 38;' 

B b $3,400 83 
Y . alanc,e cash on ban<;l, ,March'JI, 1910.:... .1,25941 

E; '& O. E. 

Plainfield, N. ]., 
April 6, 1910. 

_ Examined, compared 
found correct, 

$4.660.' 24 . 

F. J. HUBBARD, . 
Treasurer. __ 

. 
'''ith books and vouchers and 

.t' D. E. TITSWORTH 
ASA F. RANDDLPH, 

Auditors. 
Plainfield, N. J., April 8, IgIO. . 

LIFE ME~{BER. ADDED pURING THE QUARTER: 
Dr. O. B. Whltford, Plamfield, N. J.' . / 
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D. ,S. Allen, Port Lavaca, Texas.............. $ _ 5 00 

"Pawcatuck Church," A Friend................ ,5 00 
Mrs. Samuel Champlin. Haversham, R. I...... 1 00 

Miss M. L. Saunders, Rockville, R. I.......... 2 00 

S. C. Maxson, M. D., Utica, N. Y............ 5 00 

Mrs. Sarah Spooner, Brookfield, N. Y ....... ~ . 2 00 
G. M. Cottrell, Topeka, Kan.................. 10 00 
H. W. Wiard, Welton, Iowa.................. 3 00 

Churches: ' , 
,Farina, Ill., ....................... $13 70 ' 

Farina (Ill.) Sabbath schooL ....... 13 61- 27 31 
Hammond, La. . ..... -............... : . . . . 3 96 
First Brookfield, Leonardsville, N. Y...... 450 
Dodge Center. l\~inn. . ...... '. . . . . . . . .. . .. 5 62 
Dodge Center (Minn.) Sabbath schooL.... 5 00 

, Richburg, N. Y. ..........................• 5 85 
,Plainfield. N. J. ......................... 18 42 
. Shiloh, N. J .. ,.......................... 13 10 
First Hopkinton (Ashaway)............... 25 40 
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First Verona (0. H. Perry) ......... $3 00 
First Verona (A Friend) ............ 43-' 3 43_ 
Welton, Iowa ........................... ,12 19 
Pawcatuck ,(Westerly, R. I.).............. 140 90 
De ,Ruyter,' N. Y................ .......... 9 73 

$380 59 _ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

City Natio!lal' Bank, Interest on Deposits...... 6 48 
, INCOME 

, -.-t\merican Sabbath Tract Society Fund ........ , $ 13 28 
, ,One-half D.-- C. Burdick Bequest.............. 154 61 

G. H. Babcock Bequest ............ ~ . . . . . . . 868 94 
S. P. Potter Bequest ........................ 26 89 
George Greenman Bequest ................... 37 50 
Mona L. Potter BeQuest. ..... _. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . '12 50. 
Sarah C: L. Burdick Bequest ... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
Ellen L. Greenman Bequest ................. 5 00 
Paul Palmiter Gift .......................... 5 00' 

George S. Greenman Bequest. .......... $21 00 
George S. Greenman Bequest. ........•. 14 00- 35 00 

George S. Greenman Bequest................. 2 10 

, Nancy· M. Frank Bequest ... ;................ 08 

Lois Babcock ................................ 64 ' 
Deborah Randall Bequest .................... 10 
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George S. Greenman Request................... 30 00 

George S. Greenman Bequest.................. 30 00 

Nanc~ Rogers Be!ry Bequest................ 20 20 
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: ,J.' A. Saunders, Westerly, R. I ............. $ 1 ,00 
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Mrs .. J. J.' Abbey, Hickernell Church, Cam-
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Lucia M. Waldo, Cambridge Springs, Pa, 80 

F. F. Randolph, New Milton, W. Va. ........ 1 00 
Chicago, Ill. .................................. 10 '00 
Second, Alfred., Alfred Station, N. Y.......... 13 12, 

·~Plainfield, N. J. ............................. 60 32 
First Alfred (Alfred, N. Y.).................. ,16 52 
Fouke, Ark. . ....................•. '.... . .... '9 20 
Milton Junction, Wis . .........•. :1............ 14 n 
Farnum, Neb. . .•.. " .•.....•.•. ,. . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2 .08, 

$ 189 42 

,,' 
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Helping Hand 

Tracts 
Lewis' 

Total 

RECORDER 

Total 

Plainfield; N. I.,' April 6, 

"Wh'en'a sudden sorrow ' ',",. 
Comes like the cloud and i1igHt,/::)~'i: 

- Wait for God's tomorrow .. -, ' 
And all will then be bright; ,',' 

Only wait and trust him ,', 
: Just' a little while; 

, After evening tear-drops : "', ",' 
Comes the morning's smile., 

!!: . 
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Young People's W or~ 

REv.H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor ... 

Christ Our King. 

',Praj~er, 1neeting topic for April 30, 1910. 

Dally Readings. 

','Sunday, 'April 24-The King's sceptre 
.. (l?s.' xlv, 3-7) .. 

'Monday, April 25-,The King's names 
(Isa. ix, 6, 7). 

Tuesday, April 26-Thekingdom (Luke 
xvii, '20, 21). . . 

Wednesday, April 27-The King's glor¥ 
(John xvii, I, 5; xix, 19). , 

Thursday, April 28-The King enthron
ed (Acts v, 31). 

Friday, April 29-The King yictoriotts, 
{Rev. xix, 11-16). 

Sabbath, April 30-Topic: Christ our· 
,King (John xviii, 33-40). (Consecration 
meeting.) 

AN EXPLANATION. 

'We 'are very sorry that the topic com
ments for this lesson must be omitted. 

· Owing to the serious illness ,of his little
daughter, Brother Alva· Davis has been 

· unable to prepare the material fot this his 
last Sabbath's topic. We greatly regret. it, 
for Mr. Davis' material has always been 
helpful, showing careful and thoughtful 

· preparation. We regret, also, the sickness 
in his family a.nd trust that before this 
reaches our readers tlisease shall have been 

, stamped Ottt and the little one recovered. 

, ' SeH-control. 

BRPT~ERV AN HORN: ~ , 

· 'A' 'long time ago I prom~sed you a fe\v 
words., Themes h~IpfuI to young people 

. are many. I choose the first that comes to 
mind ,from recent and many observations 

'in my line of work. I average over one 
boy or girl a week in replacing from one 
home to another, besides the many who 
have to be visited in order to keep them in 
their homes, and besides the hundreds 'vho 
are regularly visited to see that all are 
O. K. Like many others who have fa-

, 
. thers_ and mothers, and mu~t stay at home·, 
good or bad, many' of, these orphan children 
and youth have tempers. I have.at this 
moment· an orphan girl of sixteen years'.· 
who has had five honles, and who has lost 
them because of no self-control. . She be
gins to realize it and is really trying to 
overcome her temper and other faults. 
But the sad· thing about it is that in' most' 
homes the real secret of self-control is un
known or not studied. Hence she has not; 
been carefully, trained along 'that line. 
People· expect too much of youth under . 
these circumstances and turn them off for 
the next. home to grapple with the pt:ob-
lem. . Weare giving money to send the 
Gospel to those beyond us and that is good. 
But we are doing too little for the· Gospel 
of Self-control in our ,homes. f am pC!y
~ng $2.50 a week for' a time to a woman 
qf tact and patience to teach this girl self~ 
control so' that I may have some hope of 

,her in the next home. It might be ,veIl 
for 'many parents to pay more than that 
for SoJl)1e good Lteacher to come and give a, 
fe\v lessons to their young people in their 
homes. 

Self-control applies to every department_ 
of life and to all conditions. . Health is 
largely dependent upon it. A large anlount 
of the ills· of· the people an~ unnecessary~ 
and more ought to be said and done' for the' 
development of physicaL mental and moral 

. well-being along these lines. ' Young peo
ple should learn to think.; Think' so 'as 

'to kno\v the causes and results of 'things. 
This does not mean so-called "freedom of 
thought or action." Our heredity forbids 
luuch of that. Experiences have most. to 
do ,vith the sum total of our moral ideas, 
and conscience is probably that by our edu~ 
cation. 'It is .very needful that ,ve know' 
,vhat is to' be our education and ,ve have _ ~ 
a guide for that. Thoughtful minds de~ 
veloping self-control know that upon each, 
one rests the. acceptance of good or bad 
notions (concepts). and our choices direct 
our conduct. What are to be the far-· 
reaching . consequences of our conduct? 
To correct our faults or vices we must see 
clearly the dangers entailed. To acquire 
a good quality is to see the advantages-it 
brings., - . .; 

Self-control e,nables 11S to tolerate' 
"" 
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qpinions of others even though we kindly 
criticiz'e them, Self-control eliminates dog
matism from our speech and acts, though 
the man of faith earnestly contends for it. 

, .' Self-control enables one to bear suffering 
that is unavoidable. "He who knows how 
to suffer, suffers less." 

Have I helped anybody? "Think on 
these thi~gs." 

H .. D. CLARKE. 
, On the Road, 
. March,' 1910. 

Our China Mission. 

Fourth Study. 
P. 

REV. 'VILLARD D. BURDICK. 

" Scripture lesson: Isa. lxi. , 
In these studies we should' note the con

tinued importa~ce that ,vas placed. in the 
I·distribution of literature. Elders Carpen .. 
ter ·and Wardner quickly sa\v the. need of , 
publishing Sabbath tracts and calendars in 
the Chinese language, and distri~uting them. 
among the people, together with evangel .. 

. , istic tracts, gospels and Bibles. Elder 
Davis and his colaborers have continued 
this work with< success. Doubtless many 
ofihe Chinese have been helped. in this 
way to better living. In 1881 day-school 
work was begun under the supervision of 
Miss Nelson. Accompanied by her Bible .. 
woman, she visited and worked with many' 
of the. Chinese women in their homes. 

The missionary force was diminished; 
June 6, . 1882, by the. marriage of Miss 
Nelson to Johri Fryer, Esq., professor of 
Chinese in the' Department for the. Trans-

·lation of Foreign Scientific Books at the 
Kiangnan Arsenal, Shanghai. Mrs. Fryer 
has given .mi.lch assistance in the mission 

. since her' marriage, and still continues 
greatly interested in its success. 

Mrs. Davis followed Miss Nelson in· 
supervising the school ,York. She wrote 
interestingly of the day schools and the· 
Sabbath school. in the RECORDER of April 
1.2, 1883, and says of their Christmas en
tertainment,"I think it ,would be difficult 

. to find sixty happier or more thankful chil
dren." 

For some time plans had been discussed 
. about establishing boarding schools. . In 
the fan of 1882 the board decided to estab~ 

. r.. 
:,' ,'> "',1 

lish two such schools, one for boys and one 
for girls. This necessitated the erection of 
two buildings, and Elder Davis was direct: 
ed to purchase land for the boys' building.' 
Under his careful oversight the two build
ings were erected at a cost of $1,g82.oo, 
business men in Shanghai subscribing 
$1,291.00 for this fund. The building for, 
the boys' school was finished in the fall of 
1883, and that for the girls the first of the 
next year. This building was just back of 

. the dwelling. A bell-tower was placed 
upon it, and a baptistry was placed in the' 
chapel; for weekly services w~re to be held 
in this room, and baptism could be admin
i~tered here more conveniently than ,to go 
into the city. These schoot buildings 
\vould accommodate about twenty boys 
and twenty girls, and the cost per. scholar ! 

was estimated at $30.00 a year. . 
About this time another much discussed 

plan ,vas decided upon by the denomina~' 
tion. Dr. Ella F. Swinney was called by 
the board to serve as medical missionary 
at Shanghai. After carefully considering 
the matter she accepted the call. In doing 
this she gave up a large practice at Smyrna, 
Delaware, where she had been for several' 
years in company with two of her brothers: 
Farewell services were held at Plainfield on 
Sabbath morning, October 27,' 1883 (RE
CORDERS, Nov. 8 and IS, 1883). Doctor 
Swinney wrote about leaving New York 
City: "What were my. thoughts w:hen you 
all left the train! Alone, the night before 
me, and my back turned upon my home. 
Yet not alone, One goes \vith me, who is 
more than all the world besides." Of 
her reception in Shanghai: "Who can real- . 
ize my joy on seeing Mr. and l\frs. Davis 

. and Susie· waiting for me, or ' theirs. on 
meeting me? That was a happy evening . 
as we sat by the pleasant fire, and talked of 
the past, present and future, and of the 
many friends in the far-off home land." 
"The next day after my arrival in Shang-' 
hai I received callers. You should have 
been here in the dining-room, to have 
seen how glad they were to see me. I 
£ould not understand their language, but 

. their actions showed a hearty. ,velcome. 
They had been looking for meso long, and 
now of a certainty I was with them. 
Chung La (Dzau Tsung Lan) ,\vho came 

,.g. 

.. 
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;; to Shiloh, N~ J., years ago, could speak 
i English and he was' particularly happy. 
He ,is a very useful man .... Chung La has 
a nice· family; the youngest son, ten or 
eleven years old, is the one he is anxious 
to send to America 'to be educated; they are 

· all very, smart boys.',' 
I wish that I had space to quote' from her 

letters describing 'the trip to China. (See 
RECORDERS Nov. 8 and 15, 1883; Jan. 31, 

· Feb. 14, 21, and 28, April 24, May I, 8, 
and 22, 1884.) In the RECORDER of l\1ay 

. 29, 1884, she. spoke in highest term's of the 
· work of Elder and Mrs. Davis in the 

evangelistic and educatibnal departments' 
of the' mission. Of the mission and board
ing~school buildings she wrote: "These are 

. standing monuments of ·Mr. Davis' inde-
fatigable labor." . 

Doctor Swinney was soon busily engaged 
in studying the language.. But the needs 
of the people compelled her to begin treat
ing, patients. June 30,' 1885, she wrote: 
"In all the arduous tasks devolving on ·me 
there is one great joy-the pleasure of do
ing something for the' women, both phys
ically and spiritually. The growth of the . 
work can be seen by a comparison of my 

'. semi-yearly reports. First, report, six 
months and three weeks, number ot pa
tients 420;' second report, six months, pa
tients 2,293; third report, six n10nths, pa
tients3,s89. It seems that very many 

· patients need to be. visited in their homes, 
.. and this opens the way to tell the story of , 

the Saviour in many homes where it was 
,never heard before." 

Doctor Swinney first 'used a room in the 
dwelling-house as her· office, but it was 

. soon recognized that a separate building 
" must be erected. The ,money ,vas largely 

raised by the women in the home churches. 
.'rhe dispensary was built "on the boys' 

· boarding-school lot, and was cOlnplet.ed ~ in 
. August, 1885, at a cost of $901.49, Mexican 
, money." (Description of the, medical 
building is found in the Missionary. Report, 
1885.) , 
: In the time ~f this study Le Erlow, one 
of. the native preache'rs, caused the mis-' 
sionaries and friends in the home churches 
great sorro\v and anxiety. In 1883 he was 
dismissed from the church for falsifying 
and ·attempting to deceive about his preach-

, . , 

. " 

ing work. The next year. Erlow confessed 
his wrong to Doctor Davis. Doctor Swin- -
ney wrote of his public confession: "He 
has come back t6 his God and an upright. 
life. ' He is a man of ability and power, 
and one need not wonder at. the interest of 
our little church here,on hearing his voice 
once more among them. As he poured 
forth his confessions and his desire for a 
closer walk with God, perfect stillness 
reigned throughout the room.", 'I 

He, however, . showed indifference for 
many months, but' at length becalne more 
active, and January I, 1886, he began ·as
sisting in general missionary work. 

The Annual Report in 1886 tells of much 
evangelistic work accomplished during the 
year ;" something of the work in the day and 

. boarding schools, and the increasing. in
fluence of the medical department. . During 
the year the total number of patients was 
8,122. One forenoon Doctor Swinney 
treated 228. The mission. was in great 
need of .reinforcement, particularly in its 
educational department.' 

QUESTIONS. 
Did our m}ssionaries :carry on tract pub": 

lication and distribution very extensively? 
In what ways did l\1rs: Fryer help the mis
siqn after her marriage? Tell about the 
erection of the bOys' boarding-school build
ing; the girls'; the cost of both; and the 
plan o~ raising funds to pay the expenses 
of the scholars. Who was called to go as 
a'medical missionary? Tell of her rec-ep
tion in Shanghai. How can ,ve see the 
growth of the medical department of the -
mission? Describe the dispensary build
ing. What is your opinion about the. 
amount. of work accomplished by Elder 
and Mrs. Davis during this period of our 
study? 

REFERENCES:' Additional material for 
this study can be obtained in the Jubilee 
Papers, the Annual Reports' of the Mis:' 
sionary Society for the years i882-1886, 
and articles in the RECORDERS, Apr. I I, 
1886, and Feb. 24, 1887, etc. 

SUGGESTIONS. 
1Iake use of your chart and pictures. 

The value of these studies to our young 
people depends largely upon the method of. 

. cqnducting the mission-study meetings 'and 

", 
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the preparation of the lesson by the En!. 
. deavorers both in reading carefully the . , . 

."studies" and the reference literature, and 
in preparing special topics., 

,Have some one revie\v the papers of 
}\;Irs. Sara G.: Davis', "\VotTIan's 11ission 
and Work, for' the vVomen of C. hina;" and' 

· I 

of ~frs.G. H. F.Randolph, "Pen Pictures 
of . Christian Chinese \tVon1en." Both 

· papers are in . tract forn1.· HC!ve another 
'person tell about the custom of foot-bind
ing.- (REFERENCES: 'RECORDERS June 16, 
1881; Aug. 9, 1883; 1894 p. 19B; The 
Uplift of China.. pp. 75, 214, articles in 

. encyclopedias, and tTIissionary n1agazines.) 
· Enlarge and use the "Plan of ()ur China 
lVIission," as 'given in the RECORDER of 
IVlarch .21, 19,10. 

Martha· Burnham. 
MARGARET BELL. 

o Chapter XVI. 
vVith the going out of Hannah's life, the 

prospect' for her children's future \vas far 
from promising. George ,vas twe~ve years 
old, while the four younger ones were 
under six years of age. They \vere very 
attractive children and under the best of 
discipline. 1~any good homes were open 
to them, but their father would not consent 
to .-let any r of the-m go. l\I!rs. Burnham. 
,succe;del at first in getting his consent to 
let the girls remain \vith her, but at the 
end o(five months he called them hon1e. 
Although the girls liked to go home for a 
visit, their piteous· cries \vhen told they 
must go home to live \vere heartrending in 
the extreme. 

Hannah was buried on the dav before·, .-

Thanksgiving. That ,vinter an epidemic 
of measles and pneumonia spread over that 
part of the country, accompanied by much 
other sickness. Within twenty rods of 
lVlrs. Burnham's home lived a sister of the 
cousin who had died a few weeks preceding 
Hannah's decease. This cousin (l\1:rs. 
Brown) \vas the mother of seven children, 
among them two young lTIen older than 
Martha and one daughter five months her 

'junior.- The 'older of the two sons ,vas 
away from hom~ when ~tricken with the 
epidemic, but passed safely through it. 
The second son came down with the plague 

, '''''', 

without knowing that he had bee~' ex
posed and 'from him the other children 

. caught the contagion. He was· very' sick 
and just as his parents were finding a lit
tle. hope in his cas,e it became apparent that 
the disease \vas tc:lking a severe hold on the' 
other children. 

.' ' 

Several days of. loving care and de~p' 
anxiety passed by and then on a Friday 

. morntng a little girl of seven years closed 
. her eyes on .this world forever. . That. 
evening her baby sister of three summers 
joined' her in the spirit \vor1d~ As the 
baby's eyes closed in death, the mother, 
\vho up to this time had been going night 
and day, fell in a swoon and lay uncolJ.- . 
scious for some time. When restored her 
first ,vords \vere~ "Tell me truly, is Bertha 
dead ?" 

During this terrible day and the night 
following, the daughter of seventeen lay 
oblivious to what was going on around her .. 
Occasionally she mUnTIured, "He di~d, he 
died my soul to save." The next morning 
she awoke with lTIind bright and clear. 
Upon being told of this, her nlother left 
her bed and hastened to her daughter'S 
side. ·As she took her hand she said gently, 
"Addie, you are very sick." "Yes, 
n10ther," came the reply, "and I'm going to 
leave you. Oh, I am so happy! My eyes' 
have 'seen visions of the spiritual world, 
ITIV ears have listened to the strains of 
h~avenly 111usic. I could i hot stay here'· 
now; I long to go." 

"Since that is the case, my daughter," 
her n10ther said, "I-canbow submissively 
to the will of Hi 'vho doeth. all things 
\vell. And you'll ot be among strangers, 
for sister Ella and Bertha have. gone on' 
before you." 

Was not this scen transcendently.beau
tiful? What think ye about it, ye. who 

. have not that mother's faith. and hope. to, 
lean upon in the hour of your direst need ? 

I t was impossible to care for both the 
living and the dead in that house and the 
dead \vere taken to Mr. Burnham's honle. 
So the first time a casket was brottght into . 
the new house it came not alone but two . 
others were brought with it; and there in 
the front room the white, upturned taces 
of the three sisters preached sermo~s . to. 

.. - .... 
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the multitudes who canle to look upon them 
that living lips could not have . uttered. 

Brief services were held at ::\fr. Burri
ham' s ~efore taking the bodies to the ceme-

· tery, where they were laid side by side in 
one grave, leaving the funeral senTIon to 
be preached at the church after such mem-. 
bers of the falTIily as should survive were 

.' abl~ to be in attendance ; for on that day 
it looked as if the mother and twq n10re 
of the' children would soon follo\v. 

And where was Martha at this tinle? 
·1\10st assuredly at her post of duty. Four 
weeks of this dreadful winter. her father, 
while not confined to his bed, was unable 
to get out of the house. Her mother. who 
was in a similar condition, did some ~f the 
light work;, for while she was not able to-

· do so, the exigencies of the case denlanded 
if. ~VIartha did the outdoor chores.. There 
was a. flock of sheep, a· cow to lTIilk and 
care for, SOlne pigs and chickens. besides 
the fuel and water to bring into the house. 
At first she tried to keep the paths shov-' 
eled through the snow, but that soon be
came impossible; so the only alternative 

. left her was to wade through the sno\v. 
.After her outdoor chores . were done 

}Iartha did the work \vhich her mother 
could not do, all work not absolut~ly neces
sary being suspended, and then went to the 

. assistance of the sufferers. It was not 
'safe to leave her parents overnight, so at 
'bedtime she returned hOlTIe, excepting the 
night folIo\ving the death of the little girls'. 

. It is s~id that duties never conflict and duty 
that night seetTIed to clainl ~fartha in the 
afflicted house; so it was arranged that 
occasionally she should look down hOtTIe 
and if there was' no light to be 3e~n she 
would know that all \vas well. 

The look of relief that came over ::\fr. 
Brow!1's face when she told him she had 
ar:anged to stay overnight was most grati- . 
fYl11g.' The faithful ones who had assist-

. ed them iro111 the first were n1uch \vorn 
. from a lack of sleep. He himself had been 
. on constant duty from the first' \vith short · . . , 

tntervals of re~t, his burden of sorrow lv-
.ing like a dead \veight upon his. heart; b~t 
that night te,ars gushed from his eyes as' 
h~ said' to ,Martha, "1 had made up my 
lTIlnd . that we would lose the three girls 
. and I had made up my mind to· resign my-

self to my fate, but now I'm· afraid the' 
1110ther \vill never leave that-room alive." . 

.. But· at last the plague ,vas stayed arid,,, 
slowly the remaining ones came back ·to. 
life. Then death clainled ant>ther cousin's 
son, then an uncle, by marriage; of :Nlrs. 
Burnham's. Then aft~r a little respite he 
returned to the home he had first entered 
and snatched . away a little girl. !' Thus, 
eight times within a year did that mvs
terious messenger. C0111e . to the Burnham 
relatives. . 

-A:fter the lifting of the plague and the· 
. improvel11ent in her parents' physical C9n-

clition 1[ar:tha passed into a state of apathy 
doing only necessary \vork, wi:th no ap
parent interest in anything. A.s the spring 
opened she aroused herself to clean the 
house. Her father being anxious to raise, 
a few acres of corn. as it would mean much 
for their incon1e~ .~he helped him get that 
planted and then went to. Jacksonville to" 
. dQ the spring trading. The next day she 
assisted her mother 'vit~ .the lTIorning ~v'ork, 
then lay down to rest~ and before night 
the doctor's horse was seen standing at the 
gate .. 

vVhat could happen next? . Was it pos
sible that that great strong girl \vas sick? 
After the fever had raged a few days ~1ar
tha had a congestive chill but the second 

.one "ras averted. /However, she did. not 
rally as \vas expected after the fever' had' 

'left. She conlplained a great deal of pain 
in her side and was also in a sort of nerv
OllS collapse. The pain. in her' side that 
had. given her nlore or less trouble for some 

. tin1e, although she had said nothing about 
it, se.emed deternlinecl not to leave. The 
doctor said he could find no cause for it 
and that it \vottld probably soon pass a\yay. 
He little thought that, except. for periods 
of respite, it \vould never pass a\vay ·until . 
she . entered upon her final rest. . -

It is well for the huma:n fan1ilv that 
an1tlsing incidents 'are conn:ectecl \vith 1110St 
circumstances. l\Iartha could. not sleep, 
even after the passing of the fever, so the 
doctor -decided one· evening to suspend all 
other medicine for the night and give her 
something' to iridtlce sleep.· .A.ccordingly 
he prepared a liquid of which he told her 
m~ther to give her a teaspoonful once in 
two' hours until she . \vent to sleep. His 

t.· . ' 
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first question the~ next day was, "Did you 
sleep last night?" Martha told him that· 
she did, that she could hardly stay awa~e 
long enough to take her medicine. ' A 
hearty laugh, followed when the doctor 
learned that his patient had been waked up 
every two hours all night and given medi .. 
cine to make her sleep. 

As "Martha did not improve very fast, 
people began to feel that she needed some

, thing to arouse her interest and convinced 
her parents to that effect. So her mother 
told her one day that if she should get well 

. enough they would send her- to Auburn 
College in ~ the fall. This prospect acted 
as a spur and in the fall she went to school 
to be brought home in a few days upon 
a bed. When the doctor came he said 

, considerable trouble might have been saved 
had they consulted him before acting upon 
the advice of friends. ' 

'But as the cool weather came on there 
was a marked improvement in her health, 
and this improvement continued throughout 
the winter. 
. As the holiday season drew on, the 
church decided to hold a Christmas en
'tertainment. The program was made out, 
consisting of music, recitations, tableaux 
'lnd dialogues, when it was suggested that 
there ought to be an essay. The com
mittee decided to ask' ~1artha Burnham, 
who was not at the meeting, to write the 
essay. vVith a mind full of doubts she 
consented, feeling that the only subject 
she was qualified to write upon was, "The 
Care of the Sick." After much considera
tion and consuitation with her mother she 
decided to write upon "The Life of Christ." 

This was to be her first appearance be
fore the publics,ave as she had taken part 
in the school exhibitions held in the little 
schoolhouse. She committed her essay to 
memory, and although she carried the man
uscript in her' hands never once referred to 
it. The house. was packed to its utmost 
capadty, all standing room being taken. 

Martha went to the ~ntertainment ex
pecting little but criticism of her effort. 

. Judge of her surprise when at the close o~ 
the evening's exercises the pastor aske~· 
permission to publish her essay in the de
nominational paper. And from that day 
the most spiritual. members of the church. 

affirmed their belief that the -Lord had a 
special work for that girl to do. 

As Martha's health returned she de,fided 
to try teaching school the next summer. 
She secured a school within two miles of 
home, walking back and forth. It was a 
four months' school; twenty-two days for 
a month, and the wages $23.00 'a month. 
She was' exceedingly fortunate in the mat
ter of wages as many districts were only' 
paying $18.00 a month. 

The following winter -she tried going to' 
school in Auburn College and it proved to . 
be a successful term's work. Both she and 
her parents were anxious that she should 
continue in school through the spring te-rro, 
but not a third of it had passed when she· 
had an attack of fever. She went back 
to school as soon as she was able, but be
fore the term closed Rebekah passed away 
and Martha left school never to enter it 
again, 'though happily for her she did not 
know it at that time. 

As Rebekah neared the, end of the jour-
. ney she expressed herself as being at peace,' " 
saying, "I have left it all with the Lord,. 
in whom I trust." 

Hannah and Rebekaheath left five moth
erless children in the world. In each fam~ 
ily the oldest was a boy; then there were · 
two girls, then two boys, and the 1 young
est boy in each family nine months 'old-a 
somewhat remarkable coincidence~ . 

(To be . continued.) 

News Notes. 
ROCKVILLE, R. I.-The Loyal Workers served 

an oyster supper recently at, J. F. Palmer's, net:
ting about $15.-The Christian Endeavor Soci
ety held its weekly prayer meeting at -the home 
of Mr. Burell Andrews, l'vlarch 19, it being ,his. 
eighty-sixth birthday.-President Davis was with 
us one Sabbath and 'preached at the regular hour 
for service. 

INDEPENDENCE, N. Y.-The· Ladies' Aid Society 
met recently at l'vI. A. and E. R. Crandall's, real
izing $4.30.-0n April 2 the Christian Endeavor . 
Society gave an interesting literary program.- ' 
During the absence of the pastor at the semi-· 
annual meeting at Alfred, Mrs. Crofoot read ,a 
sermon at the Sabbath morning service. 

, A WORD TO NEWS NOTES CORRESPONDENTS. 

. The young people's editor feels greatly indebt~d 
to the writers of news and notes and wishes tn 
this public way to say Thank you. We hear on 
many sides expressions of ,satisfaction and pleas
ure in this column. It means quite a little for 
you to bear in mind the needs of this part of 
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the department, as you jot down things from repr~sent.ed in my ~ihrary: \vould yield me 
time' to time to report to us. But it i!' worth th h b· CI' 
while. Permit me to make a few 'suggestions: no lng on t e su Ject: arK, Brown, 
Plea-se do not send us birth notices, as they Ca~e, Davidson, Stevens, BeyschJag, Bruce; 
hardly have a place in a religious periodical BrIggs, Fairbairn, and Hastings. . I turned 
though. of considerable interest, locally. Do not to Fisher's History of Christian Doctrine 
send in death or marriage notices, as they have for possible help. There, I. found, under 
a separate department and to publish them here 
would be to duplicate. Do not be afraid to "Medieval Theology", that one of the five 
give dates. Be sure to give enoug~ of the facts - divisions of the invisible world is Itthe 
of the event repor~ed. tha~ th.e editor may not li1nbus patrum-the abode fOld T t-
have to draw on hiS ImagInatIon for: the ne,ces- . '.. 0 es a . 
sary detail.' Do not feel hurt if some of your men.t saints," now, since the advent of 
items are. omitte?, a~ it occasional,Iy happens Chnst, turned into a place of rest."· . I 

I , that m~terIal rece1\~ed IS not of t~e k~nd t~at ~e looked into Webster and found a definition 
are trYlI~g to pubhsh. If nothIng IS dOIng In f 1· b be'· . "I d· I h I' " 
your society worthy of J;"eport, get' to work and 0" 1m 0 ginning,., n ,me leva t eo ogy, , 
make your society a force in your . church and etc. 
community. God bless you. Then' my ignorance was accounted, for. 

The seminary which I attended· and the 
books which I read are the exponents of Limbo. 

'" ·REV. A. J. C. BOND. . 
. On·Palm':Sunday I attended the services 

.' of. ~he local: Catholic Church.' There ,vas 
no sermon, and the long serv'ice in Latin 
Was not particularly edifying' to me. I 
was not sufficiently familiar with the lan
guage or the symbolisms or the service to 
~appreciate it. 

I \vas instructed,' however, . by, the an
nouncements, which were given !n English. 
The meaning of Holy Week was explained, 
and of special interest to me was the ex-

, planation' of the meaning of Holy Satur
.' day, \vhich the priest declared was sacred 

because Jesus spent! th;1t day in limbo. 
','Before Jesus Came,'~' he continued, "many 
people had died who 4,could not go to hell, 
since tliey were not wicked enough to nlerit 

. such punishments. . They could not go to 
. 'heaven, because they had never heard the 

GDspel. These souls were in limbo, there
fore, and to them Jesus was preaching the 
Gospel while his. body was in the tomb. 

. This accounts for the length of time that 
intervened between his crucifixion arid his 
resurrection. " 

I .;tm ,sure if the people \vh~ greeted 
me as "Elder" that mo~ing had known 
the density of my 'ignorance on the sub

ject, -they would have had less respect for 
nle" and none f9r a theological school that 

. would tum out such a product. 
Having received a little light, I desired 

more, and determined to learn what I could 
,upon the subject. . I felt quite sU>re_ that 
the foIlo~ing authors, all of whom -are 

. ({l1~odern theology." , But "modern theol
ogy" is a term which· is being tabooed, by 
s?me .,of our good brethren. But they 
would say they do not oppose modern the
ology as defined by a comparison with "me-
dieval'theology." This .brings me to the-
point that I wish to make, which is this: 
The same terms m<;ty mean very different 
things in the minds of different persons ... 
It is here that misundersJandings often' ') 
arise, and while one may oppose modem.' 
t?ot:gh~ as he understands it, his' opposi- . , 
tIon might be less intense if he better un-

. derstood the minds of those who differ from 
him. 

Of course I 'have, been reading all that 
has appeared in the SABBATH RECORDER on 
this subject. It has all been interesting, if 
not all equally edifying. '. 

As. for those articles \vhich' appeared in 
-a certain popular magazine, and, ,vhich seem 
to have caused a good deal of fear in the 
minds of some, . my attention ,vas called to 
them 'at the time of their appearance. I 
remember I expressed my opinion of them 
in the' following language, "It is religious 
yellow journalism." That may not be a 
correct expression according to the rules 
of the best English, but I think it makes 
clear my opinion of these much debated 
articles. At best they were mere gen.: 
eralizations, and that, upon very imperfect' 

. data. No doubt there are college profes,
sors whose teachings do not aid faith. On 
the other hand, there are many teachers 
who have guided the wavering. youth, in 
many instances, to firm religious founda-
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tions~. Of the, latter class, some at least 
have' 'what ,ve call "the ,modern view
point." 

It ,vas Professor Bond of Saleln, teacher 
of science, presenting '; his subjects fronl 
the modern point of vie,y, who first helped 
Ine to an attitude toward the Bible ,vhich 
made its teachings consistent with reason. 
Fronl the time of ll1V association with hiln 

"' 
as a teacher the Bible has had an increas-
. ingly vital influence upon nly life. And 
the conviction has grown upon me that the 
Bible yields the 1110st perfect revelation of 
God, and that its teachi!lgs are the supreme 
need of the race. 

I ,v'ould be ungrateful~ indeed, if I did 
n,ot appreciate, the heritage which is mine 
trom theologians of the past Even \vhere 
I can not accept .. their. conslusions, I can 
appreciate the fac.t that they stood for, 
something real in their lives. But I am not 

_ so much concerned as to \vhether the truths 
I preach conform to the rules' of empirical 
orthodoxy. The question is, are they vital? 
,Have the~ a helpful relation to the people 
to whom Ininister? Do they help peo
ple to m e such declarations as the fol
lowing, :which ~were nlade, in substance. by 
several p ~ons in the prayer meeting last 
\veek? HI desire to cooperate in the ~work 
of bringing in the kingdom of Christ. I 
often \vonder \vhat nlore there is that I 
cando, and whether I anl in the place and 

\ doing the thing \vhich will be 1110St help
. ful. ,. Will my preaching and teaching 
help people to answer' these questions? 

, I know of but one final test. That is the 
place these same truths have had and no\v 

,'hold in nly own religious experience. 
To a young pastor' who finds himseH in 

harmony, in general, with what 'is termed 
" '''modern thoughf', and who feels some

thing of the "burning fire~', articles like that 
of Prof.' E. H. Lewis are very encouraging. 

, I am sure that in our churches are many 
lay members 'who find fresh truths in the 
~old Book bv the use of the historical and 
'literary methods' of study, and who ,ap-
'preciate the message presented in language 
'~onsistent with the teachings of modern . ' 
sCience. 

The s~ntiment expressed 
editorial was helpful; also., 

-' 

. 
In a recent 
It is evident 

that the people notice the, sp~rit in which ' 
a thing' is presented, and, in -things' relig
ious especially, judge accordingly. While 
they rna y not hold "modern thought" and 
this Christian spirit in the relation o·f cause 
and effect, they are beginning to see that" 
the former does not hinder the latter. 

Perhaps I have not contributed anything 
of inlportance or of value to the discus
sion, but a combination of things moved, 
me to say a word. I have no other motive 
than to promote harmony' upon the basis 
of a better understanding of each other and -
of the truth. 

We shall never get beyond the teachings 
of the Scriptures as a rule of faith and" 
practice, but these same Scriptures Inust be 
better understood and more perfectly ap
plied. We sha.lI never go beyond the ide
als of Jesus as found in the Gospels, but 
\ve shall have to get rid of much that has 
been taught.in his name, before those ideals 
can be realized. The principles of his' 
kingdom are simple, but our humanity is 
cOlnplex; and much that passes for ortho
doxv obscures rather than reveals the truth. 

.;' 

. To know the truth will make us free; 
but to know the truth can not mean to ac
cept certain' expressions of the past with 
their original' content of meaning. Each 
generation must interpret and express the 
old truths in terms which it can understand 
Each individual must' investigate, and must 
interpret and apply these truths so that 
they shall find. expression not merely in 
theological terms, wheth~r ne\v or old, but 
in a life of love and service, even as his 
Master's. 

j\tf arch 30, 1910. 

A Book for ChUdreD~ , 

The ,children who have enjoyed reading' the 
stories by Alice Annette Larkin of Ashaway, 
R. I., as they have appeared in the RECORDER" wiII 
be glad to learn that M,iss Larkin has ,published 
an attractive book of her stories. It is entitled, 
"The Doings of the Brambles, arid Other Stor!es,'" 
and contains twenty-five short stories, illustrated 
by severiteen .full-page pictures. The book con· 
tains one hundred and seven pages, printed in 
plain type for children, and the cover measures 
six and one-half inches by eight. ' 

Our readers are sufficiently familiar with :Miss 
Larkin's 'stories for children, and if they. desire 
this neat book for their little ones, they ,can se
cure it by sending $1;00 to Alice Annette Larkin, 
Box 40, Ashaway, R. I. 

. ; 
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{. . DENOMI~ATroN~ NEWS I:-------___________ .....l 
Dr. Rose Palmborg Homeward Bound. 

Through private correspondence we learn 
. that, on March 5, Dr. Rose Palmborg sailed on 

'board the GenTian mail steamer Lelltzow for 
Naples, Italy, en route for America. She. asked 
the RECORDER office to forward her mail to her 
in care of L~.-Col. Richardson, 3 Clarence Street, 
Wood Green. London, N., England, and he will 
see that it reaches her at various places on the 
continent. She does not expect to reach New 
York before midsummer, as she intends to spend 
some tim'e in Europe before coming home. 

The Doctor has' had a severe nervous break
down and her physician has urged her to take 
a complete rest for at least six months. She 
will probably visit her birthplace in Sweden, in 
connection with a trip through different parts of 
Europe. Those who have lately been with her 
in China say that she needs to forget as far as 

, ,possible all the work, and annoyances of life in 
Lieu-oo, and to meet new scenes that may give 
rest and variety instead of toil, care and routine. 
All Doctor Palmborg's friends join in wishing 
her a pleasant voyage and, plenty of wholesome ' 
rest, for both mind aJ1.d body. 

HOME NEWS 

HAMMOND, LA.-Our church, and indeed, our 
entire community were greatly shocked by an ac
.cident which, occurred near the depot at Ham
mond. Quite a numher of friends of Mrs. O. U. 
·Whitford, who had been spending some time this 
winter in Hammond. went with her to the depot 
Sun,day night, April 2, to bid her good by and 
see her on the train. It is necessary, on account 
of the long vestibule trains, for passengers to 
walk some distance from'the depot down the side 
of the railroad track to where the day coaches 
stop. N ear this point and very close to the rail
road is a water-tank. It so happened that 
Brother and Sister Landphere, walking in front 
of our company, reached a very narrow point be
tween the tank, and the railroad track just as the 
engine of the incoming train reached that point. 
The bright headlight from the engine must have 
blinded Brother Landphe're. There were also 
drippings of water from the tank that caused 
him. to take a step nearer the track, so that his 
wife and l\,frs. Whitford need not walk under 
this drip. ,This proved a fatal step. The, train 
was moving rapidly; the cross-beam in front of 

, ·t~e engine struck .Brother Landphere on his right 
~Ide, purling him violently to the ground, crush
mg hIS ribs and mangling all that side. He lived 
but .a few hours after the accident. Religious 
serVIces were held at his late residence on April 
4- His remains were then taken by his sad 
and loving wife to Albion, Wis .. for interment. 

We. bow the knee with reverence to the Father 
of our Lord] esus Christ, assured as we lare that 

~d a~ts I?ot only with- infinite wis,dom, but also 
,with mfimte. goodness; !lnd not ionly are his 
general provldences merCIful, but the particular 
dispensation which has afflicted us is the· fruit 
of covenant love. What Thou doest we know 
not, now, but we' sh~ll know hereafter., Chris-, 
tians are not exempt from the casualties of men, 
bu~ power t? endure is ministered by the Divine 
Splnt. It IS no part of Christian teaching that 
men should not sorrow; but it is a part of Chris
tian teaching that men should not sorrow as oth-

, ers who have no hope.: Christ suffered and shed 
tears ; but both stood-in the reflected light of 
the other world. We are not to be stoics' 
Who would know the love of God if we did 
not know the love of, men? 

To my grief-burdened and desolate sister, the 
wife of th_e. departed one, allow me to say, I 
feel your grIefs. You are permitted to sorrow. 
God knows your frame, and remembers that you 
are but dust. Jesus was afflicted in all your 
afflictions. Abraham was not reproved, of God 
when he came to Kirjath~arba to mourn for 
Sarah, and wept there. . Those "devout men" 
were no less devout when "they carried StetfSen 
to the grave, and made great lamentation." 
Jesus wept at the grave of Lazarus. Flee to. 
the IO\'ing Father. \Vhere can you find more' 
comfort than in the bosom of your God? 

The sorrow forbidden to be exercised is that 
sorrow which murmurs against the dispensations 
and disposals of God, and blames him for un
kindness and cruelty. Jacob was faulty in this 
respect when, on hearing the reported death of 
Joseph, he exclaimed: "All these things are 
against me~" Think of the security of the de
parted saints-they shall die no more, they ar,e 
with Ch:is1t. 'T~irtk of the certainty of the 

-res~rrectton. Thmk of the beauty and glory 
of the redeemed church. Remember the saints 
are the redeemed of' the Lora. 

. A. P. ASHURST. 
H ammolld, La., April 4, 1910. 

Renewal. 
MRS. LYDIA M. FGGG. 

Again I hear the twittering of the swaHows 'neath' 
the eaves; 

Again .I see the budding of a thousand emerald 
lea\Oes: 

Again a. fresh baptism ~Iother Nature now re
ceIves 

From the fountain of love and light. 

Old earth stirs through all her' pulses with a 
gladdening, quickening thrilL; " 

Every tree hangs out its banner, green the grasses 
" on . the hill; 

Every creature and all nature seems of joy to, 
drink ·its fill.· 

Thank God for his glorious spring! 

And shall we, his higher creatures, fail in tribute' ' 
to our 'King! . 

Bless him for his tender mercies, to his temple. 
offering~ bring;· . ' , 

Give of 10\'e1 a fresh renewal-of his free: sal"; 
vation sing; 

Our Res'urrection and our Life. 
Boothba'J' Harbor; April 18, 1908., 

, ,I 
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MARRIAGES 

RICHARDS-WESTFALL.-At the Seventh-day Bap
,tist parsonage in Little Genesee, N. Y., and 
'by Pastor S. H. Babcock, March 19, 1910, 
fMr. 'John - B. Richards and Mrs. Eleanor 
Westfall, both of Shingle House" Pa. 

DEATHS 

, W AKELEE.-Thomas vVesley, eldest son of Elmer 
E. and Julia Crandall Wakelee, was born in 
the town of Genesee, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
May 25, 188g, and' died in Dubuque, Iowa, 
March IS,' 1910. 

He had been working for some months in a 
factory where Iboilers for river steamers ,are 

, mapufactured, and was stricken with appendicitis' 
followed by gangrene. A father, mother (an 
invalid), a' sister and two brothers. besides a 

I nuinber of other relatives, and friends, are left 
to lament his' early death. 

Funeral at the home in Bolivar, N. Y., l\larch 
2Q" conducted by Pastor Babcock of Little Gene

, see and interment in the cemeterv near the latter 
,pfuc~ - s. B.a 

WOOLWORTH.-'Marv Burdick Woolworth was 
/born in Hopki~ton, R. 1., September 3,' 1823, 
and passed away, l\farch. 19, 1910, in the 
eighty-seventh 'year of her age. 

She was the second of seven children who lived 
to maturity. Only one survives,-Edmund Bur
dick of Alfred. Her parents were Thomas T. 
and Nancy Lanphear Burdick. Her father 

" walked from Rhode, I sland: to Allegany County 
and back again to bring his family. She learned 
to do tailoring, and was also an expert at spin
ning and weaving. The woolen blankets in 
which, she died were the product of her own 
hands. She married John vVoolworth. January 
20, 1846. HeF two daughters, Addie and Sarah, 
survive her. 'She had eleven li"ing nieces and 
nephews of the first generation, fortv-five of the 
second. and thirteen of the third. She was lov
ingly known in the community as "Aunt Mary." 
She, had good wiII for all arid was kind to every 
one with whom she had to do. 
, ' Funeral services were conducted by her pastor 
at her home in Alfred, :March 22. Text, Prov-
erbs xxxi, 26.', ~ " L. C. R. 

,BABCOCK.-Elizabeth Babcock \vas born in Hop .. 
kin ton,' R. t, February 6, 1818, and died 
March 2.3, 1910. 

, She was the dausrhter of Elnathan \Vells and 
SalHiy Davis Babcock, one of the four who grew 
to maturity. Past ninety-two years of age, she 
links us with the generation when a whole world 
of industry was carried on .inside the log walls 
of each home; when the wool was carried through 
the various processes "from back to back" on the 
same farm. ,Miss Babcock had a rugged consti-, 

, tution and did her share of the world's hard 

work. In .. early life, to' help provide the' finnily 
income, she worked in the mill as weaver. For 
many years her home was with her sister, the 
wife of BId. Libius Cottrell. She accompanied the' 
family to Farina, remaining as a beloved mem
ber of the family until the death of Mrs. Cottrell. 
She has two nephews living, Dr. Bordon Cottrell 
of Hornell, with whom she has made her home 
a portion of the time in late years, and Henry 
Irish of Farina. Her last years were spent with 
Mrs. A. C. Burdick of Alfred, whose former 
husband, William Irish, was a nephew, of Miss 
Babcock. She was baptized in young woman
hood by Elder Russell Wells at Hopkinton. She 
lived an unselfish life, always wanting to do for 
others, her own comfort being secondary in her 

,thoughts. She had a bright, keen intellect 'until 
it became clouded by the infirmities of age. She. 

. 'had an attack of sciatica about the first of the 
year which combined with the decay of the vital 
powers to end her life. 

Services were held at the home of 1\Jrs. A. C. ' 
Burdick, lVlarch 24, conducted. by 'Pastor Ran
dolph. ' 

LANDPHERE.-' Alburtus 'B. Landphere was born 
March 13, 1846, at Unadilla Forks, Madison 
,Co., N, Y., 'and :died at Hammond, La., April 

',2, 1910. 
A. B. Landphere was the son of Bi1lings ,and 

Amanda ,Lewis Landphere. , \Vhen, about the 
age of seventeen he became a member of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church at Leonardsville,' 
N. Y., by a profession of faith in Christ, under 
the ministry of Elder Summerbell. . In 1867, at 
the age of twenty-one, he removed to Albion, 
Wis. He was married in 1867 by Eld. Joshua 
Clarke to :Miss :Mary Emma Brown at Edge,rton, 
N. Y. With his wife,~Irs. Emma Landphere, 
he came to Hammond, La.; in 1888. They were 
charter members of the Hammond, Seventh-day 
Baptist Church, having been in the organization 
of this church in 1888. He was a member of 
this church at the time of his death, which -was, 
by an accident. He was struck by an incoming 
passenger train of the Illinois Central Railroad 
at the depot in Hammond, La.' He leaves. a 
wife and sister, :Mrs: Ida Pierce, who lives at 
Edgerton, Wis. 

The interment will be at Albion, Wis."by the 
side of his father. Religious services were held 
at his late residence', conducted by Pastor A.P. 
Ashurst. Text, I 'Thess. iv, 13: "Sorrow not; 
... as .others which have no hope." , A. P. A. 

DAVls.-0ffie H. 'Davis was born at Gre'enbrier, 
vV. Va., October 27, I88g,and died at Clarks
burg, W. Va., April 3, 1910. 

He was married to Miss Effie :M. Clark, 
'daughter of' NIr. and Mrs. :Milton Oark, of 

Greenbrier, May 21, 1908. He was an industrious' 
young man of good habits, and at the time of 
his death, was in the employ of the B. & O~ 
Railroad Co. He leaves his wife, father and 
mother-Mr~ and l\Irs. Sherry Davis-two broth
ers, six sisters, many other relatives and a wide 
circle of friends in. bereavement. 

The' funeral, which was very largely attended, 
was held at the Greenbrier church, and was con. 
ducted by Pastor Hills of Salem. G. w. H. '~ 

'/ 
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Sabbath'S'chool 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by , 

REv. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of" 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

,LESSONV.-APRIL 30, 1910. 
TWO SABBATH INCIDENTS. 

, Matthew xii, 1-14. , 
,Golden Text.-"I will have mercy and not sac
rifice." l\1att. 'xii, 7 . 

DAILY READINGS. 
" ~First-day, Exod. xx, 1-17. , 

Second-day, Exod. xvi, 13-30. 
,Third-day, Luke xiii, 1-17. 
'Fourth-day, John v, 1-18., 
'Fifth..:day, :Mark ii,' 23-iii, 6. 
Sixth-day, Luke vi, I -.I I. 

Sabbath-day, Matt. xii,I~I4-

SPECIAL 'NOTICES 

'" 

I , 

, , 

The address of all Seventh~day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, ~~ Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock' In the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No., 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist, Church of New York City 
'holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at, 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 518 W. I,56th Street. 

,The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu. 
lar' Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N.· E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 

'p. m., Visitors are most cordially welcome. ' 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison,' Wis., meet 
, regularly 'Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 

, invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
' place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 

Rood. at 1 18 South Mills Street. , 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Ca1., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'~lock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill, Street. All are' 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular servi~es each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second floor of col1ege building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 p. m. The chapel 'is third door 
to right beyond' library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

, Rev. D. Burdett Coon, pastor, 216 W. Van Buren St. 

" WANTED. 
, A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 
eighteen, years of age for, nurses' training school, 
and call boys' and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which ' 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

17 Cents 
BUYS AN 

a D.ay 
OLIVER 

. ...... 
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SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

1I;e---+-.-
·.OLIVEn 

. 'T ipewri.r 
'T~ESTANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 

, 

Can you sp_end 17 cents a day to better 
advantage than, in the' purchase of this 
wonderful machine ? 

Write for Special Easy Payment Proposition, 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. 

THE OLIVEIt ~VPEWRITEl COMPANY 
,310 Broadway! New York 

MeCALL PA'ITERNS 
Celebrated for style, perfect fit, simplicity ,~d 
reliability nearly 40. 'years.. ~oJd in nearly 
every city and town 10 the Untted States ana 

,Canada, or by mail direct. More sold than 
, any I)ther 'make., Send for free catalogue. 

MCcALL"S MAGAZINE 
More subscribers th:1n any other fashion 
magazine-million a month. Invaluable. Lat
est styles, patterns, dressmaking, millinery. 
plain sewing, fancy needlework, liairdressing. ' 
etiquette, good stories, etc. ,On Iy 60 cents a 
year (worth double), including a free pattern. 
Subscribe- today, or send for sample copy. 

WONDERFUl. INDUCEMENTS 
to Agents. Postal brings premium catalogue 
and new casb prize offers. ,Address 

'1'81 MeCAU. (0 .. 231'to HI W. rrua SI.. tmI TO .. 

,'; 
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Book Notice. 
BROTHER EDITOR: , .FOR SALE. 

A few days' ago a little booklet of 126 pages, en
titled "T12 Fundamentals, A Testimony," Yot. I, was 
sent gratis by the Testimony P1.!blishin§ Company, 8.08 
La Salle Ave., Chicago, Ill. It IS the first of a senes 
which will be published and sent [free] to every pas
tor evangelist missionary, theological professOr. theo-, 
logical student Sunday-school superintendent, Y. ),1. 
C. A.and Y. \V. c. A. secretary in the English·speak
ing world, so far as the addresses of all ~hese .can ~e 
obtained." There are 7 chapters or artIcles In thIS 
number. ,: The sixth is by Canon Dyson Hague, en
titled "History of Higher Criticism." If you do not 
belong to anyone of the classes named above, I judge 
the book could be obtained for from 20C. to 25C. The 
article on Higher Criticism is worth the price of the 
book if) yo~ are at all i~terest.ed: It is sen,~. out wi!h 
the "comphments of Two Chnshan Laymen. Get It. 

A good dental practice 'of ~ear1y nineteen 
years, in a prosperous Illinois town of some, ' 
eight hundred inhabitants, a good Seventh
day Baptist community. Large surround
ing country to draw from, with no com-

. petition. Office furnished with hvo chairs, 
flush water cuspidor, electric engine, lathe, 
fan, etc. On account of failing health 
will sell very reasonably.. Inquire, ' with' 

,~' . ),1. HARRY. 'stamp, at the SABBATH RECORDER office., 
" , 

WAITED-ARIIER AGENT ~~~~~~~::; 
sample Latest Model "Range!''' bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are 
making money fast. Write.lor full particulars and special offer: at oncc. ' 

NO MONEY REQUI.KEU until you receive and approve of your bicyclf.. We ship 
to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit In advance, Prepay /reicltt, and 
allow TEN DA 'YS' FREE TIUAL dUling which time you may ride the bicycle and 
put it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to 
kc!ep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense and you will not be out one cent. 
f 'ACTORY PRICES We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make 

at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save 110 
'to $25 middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar
antee behind your bIcycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anytm~ 
at a1ZY Price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of /actDrJl' 
#rices and remarkable sPecial offers to rider agents. , rou WILL BE ASTONISHED when you receive our beautiful catalogue and 

study our superb models at the wtmder/ully 
/owJriceswecan you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money 
than Weare satisfied with $r.oo profit above factory cost. 

~'LV"'''''''''''''' .I.,.r.;,iLI~.n.I:'. you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at 
day received. 

~a.L~.'" BICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but 
nU:WDer on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out 

83 to 88 or 810. DescriPtive bargain lists mailed free. ' '''''ISTER BRAKES &£"""u.. imported roller chal~s a.nd pedals, parts, repairs and 
"" - J of at lralf tIu usual retail Pku. 

H HEDGETHORI PUICTURE-PROOF S !J! 
SELF-HEALlIG TIRES :.,==ero~,: 

. The 7tgular retail price 01 tlust tires %J 
, $8.so per palr, but to z'ntroduce we will 

ullyouasanipre pat'r lor $4.80 (cash wz'tlzorcler $4.55). 

10 MORE TROUBLE FROM PU.~CTURES 
NAILS. Tacks or Glass will not let the 

air out.' Sixty thou.and pairs sold last year. 
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use. 
. DESCRIPTION, Made in all sizes. It is lively 
and easyriding:,verydurableand lined inside with 
a special quahty of rubber, which never becomes 
porous and which closes up St:l::ll punctures without allo~. Notice the thick rubber tread 
mgtheairtoes.::ape. We havehu:1dreds of letters from satls- "A" and puncture strips "B" 
fiedcustomersstatingthattheirtireshaveonlybeen pumped and" D," also rim strip" H'. 
up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than to prevent rim cutting. This 
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given tire will outlast any other 
by several layers of ~hinJ. specia~ly p'repared Jabz:ic on th~ make-SOFT, ELASTIO aud 
tread .. T.he regular pnce or these ~lres 1S~.,50 per paIr, b~tfor EASY BIDING. 
adverbslDg purposes we are ~aklD 0' a spcclalf !lctory pnce to .. • 
the rider of only $4..80 per pair. All orders shIpped same day letter IS received .. We ship C. O. D. !'U 
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them stnctly as represented. 
, .We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent-(thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you 
send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose thls advertisement. Yon run no risk in 
'sendin~ us an order as the tires may, be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are 
not satisfactory on examiI~ation. We are perfectlf reliable and money.sen~ to us i~ as safe as in a 
bank. 'If you order a pair of these tires, you Will find that they Will nde eaSler, rut?- faster, 
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ev~r used or s~en ~t any pnce. We 
know that you will be so ~ell pleased that when yo~ want a blcycl~ you Will give us your order. 
We want you to send us a tnal order at once, hence thIS remarkable tire offer. 
,p "'OU .. 'ro ... nr''S don't buy any kind at any pric:e until y01;J send for a P!lir of I.. _l n'E~j - ."IIiit~ Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof tires ou approval and tnal at 

tbespecial introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which 
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. . "OT "'./T but write us a postal today. DO N.oTTHINK OF BUYING a bicycle DO 0

1 
.,.. H or a pair of tires from anyone u1!til you ~no.w the new and wonde,ul 

offers we are making. It only costs a postal to leam evt!rythlng. Wnte It NOW. 

... L MEAl CYCLE COMPAIY, CHICAGO, ILL 

, .' 

'" 
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'WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
' ,GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

' President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 
\\!is. ' 
, Vice-Presideuts-:-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, M(s. J. 'B. Mor

,ton, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording SecretarJI-).1rs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
Wis. ' " 

;. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J: H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. \Vhitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Miss 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretar}', Easter" Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J . 
Secretary, Southeaster/! , Association-Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creck, \V. Va. 
' Secretar:y, Central Association-'Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Secretary,. W cstcrn Association-M,rs. Daniel Whitford, 
Alfred Station, N: Y. 

SecreJary./-.. Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 
Randolph, .r ouke, Ark., " 

Secretary, Northwcs/cm Association-Mrs Nettie M. 
West~ Milton Junction, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. JA)of
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. ' , 
Pr,esident-;-Esle F. Randolph, qreat' Kills, N. Y. 
V,ce-Pres,dent-Edward E. WhItford,' New York 

City. 
Recordi1Jg Secretary-Corliss F., Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark,N. J. 
\ Correspondi1Jg Secretary-Royal L. Gottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. -
, Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York City. 

Vice-Presidents of the _Corporation only-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Korn, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. 

Board, of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F. Ran
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 

, Jordan, Ste'phen Babcock,Edward K Whitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry W. e Prentice, J. Alfred Wilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev'. A. E. Main, Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly ,V. Maxson, Edgar D. Van Horn. 

. Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and March, and the first. First
Day of the week in June. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
, Pr.esident-:M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 

Secretary-Mileta Davis, Janelew, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Clyde Ehret. Salem, \V. Va. 
General Junior SllperintelldeiLt-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins. 

BerlIn, N. Y. , 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of, tire 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Associatio11al Field Secretaries-I.. Gertrude StiIlm::m, 

Ashaway, R. 1.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
~{rs. W. L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
TIl.; Draxie MeathreU. Berea, W. Va.: C. C. Van Horn, 
,Gentry, Ark.; Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; 
Rev. H. E. Davis, for China. 

---------------------_._----

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS. 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

, 'rrrsidl'lIf-L n. Cranuatl, Westerly, R. r. 
Recording Secretm)'-Frank Hill" Ashaway. R. L 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. R_ Saunders, 

Ashaway; 'R.' 1.; Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfreci. N. Y.: 
Ste" hen Babcock. Yonkers. N. Y'.; Andrew North. Dodge 
Center, Minn.: F. J. Ehret. Salem. W. Va.; \V. R.Potter, 
I-lammond. La.; RC'v. 1. I.. Cottrell. Leonardsville, X. Y. 

The work of this Doard is to help pastorless churches 
.!n finding an~ obtaining pastors, and unemployed min. 

Isters among us to find emnloyment. 
. , The - Board will not obtrude information, help or 

advice unon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its' working 'forcet being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
, force of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 

churches and unemployed ministers in theirresperti"e 
Associations, and give whatever aid-and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through Its 
Corresponding Secretary or Assochltional Secretaries will 
he strictlv crlnficiential. 

, i 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST _ 
. , " , M1}MORIAL FUND. 

' President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. 
Vice-President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N: I. 

'Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard" Plainfield N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of, an obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
-L--_____________________ ~~ 

R ECORDER PRESS, 
" gabcock Building. . 

Publishing House of. the American 
Society. 

Printing and Ifl;lblishing uf all kino5., 

W ILLIAM M. STILL~1AN, 
' . COUNSELLOR'AT·J.AW. 

" - Supremec Court Commissioner. etc. 
" 

--...... ---------~----~_l_. _ __ _ , 

A Ifr.~.I. ~. Y. 

\ 

A LFRED TH~OLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
iREV• ,A. E. MAIN. Dean. 

Commencement, I ~Iay 15, 1910. 
Kext year begiJ.lS ,Sept. 13, 1910. 

For sale by 
, B R.\~fI~~\C, II, p'f:\XO. 

J. G. BURDICK" " 
',' 

Ne\\",York City. 
I 

."-. 

H F:RBERT ,G. WHIP~LE, 
- , COUNSELLOR'AT-L."w, 

220 Broadway. St. Paul 

c. C.CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT. 

220 Broadway. St. Paul r,uilding.' 
• 

, H .\RRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
uTH E ]\' ORTHPORT.'~ 

76 West ,03d Street. , 
<I) 

A LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
226 \Vest 78th Street. ' 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-7~ 
---- .. -- -------------. ------ ---. 

O RRA S. ROGERS .. Insurance Counsellor, 
I Broadway, Singer Bldg. ' Tel. 1590 Cort. -, 

Utica. N. \'.' 

S. C. MAXSON" 

Office, 225 Genesee 

Chicago. Ill. 

" 

BENJAMIN F: LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY ,AND COUNSELLO~;AT-LAW . 
Suite 510 and 512, La~oma 

, 131 La Salle St. , Te~ephone Main 3141 ~nl,c :Q41l. 
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The, :New • Juvenile ::Book 
• 

'BY 
,,' 

• 'i". ~, 

',":.- . 

"Alice, Annette 

':1' 
,,' . ~' 

"'} '" ' . , 

'Brambles Doings the 'of 

and 
'_Other Stories 

Con~ins_ t~venty-five interesting stories, illustrated 
sepia' engravings of real boys and, girls. 

Ex-:Oovernor Utter of Rhode Islandsay~:' 

"I have read a number of the stories written by 'Miss' AliceA.,Larkin,
'and have been mtlch pleased with them. ,They show an' appreciati()!1,of,'.the' 
child idea and' the child spirit, which is neither patronized nQr belittled;, brit, is 
us~d to give life to the stories \vhich children always like .. " 

"GEO. H ... UTTER?':' ~ 

- \ 

Every Seventh=day' Baptist ral1lily',· 

" , I ' 

I 

should h'ave this book. 

, ,Handsomely ~ound in boards, p·rice $ t .60; 

',Address, Ashaway, Rhode Island., 

VOL. 68, No, ~7, April 25, 1910 

at 
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